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UNITED STATES ENVIRONMENTAL
WASHINGTON, DC. 20460

PROTECTION AGENCY

October 18, 1995
M.L. Mullins, Vice President
Regulatory Affairs
Chemical Manufacturing Association (CMA)
2501 M St., NW
Washington, DC 20037
Dear Mr. Mullins:
This letter is in response to your letter of August 22, 1995
in which you expressed CMA’s concern regarding the Agency’s plans
to “disallow continued use of the corrective action management
unit (CAMU) provision” that was promulgated on February 16, 1993
(55 FR 8658).
As I believe you know, the CAMU rule was the Agency’s
initial attempt at resolving many of the problems that have been
encountered by EPA State remediation programs in applying the
prevention-oriented Subtitle C regulations to the management of
remedial wastes. The Agency continues to support’the need for
flexibility in this area; however, some parties have argued that
the CAMU rule allows regulators too much discretion in determining
appropriate, site-specific management requirements for remediation
wastes. In recognition of this view, the Agency agreed to evaluate
whether the CAMU regulations should be modified or replaced with a
different regulatory approach. As an outcome of this process, the
Agency agreed the CAMU regulation should be replaced with the
Hazardous Waste Identification Rule for Contaminated Media
(HWIR-Media). The Agency is currently planning to propose the
HWIR-media rule in December of this year and issue final
regulations in March 1997.
The Agency believes that much of the site-specific
flexibility provided in the CAMU will be preserved based on the
current version of the draft HWlR-media regulation, especially for
less contaminated media. Furthermore, the Agency intends to
include a provision in the proposed HWIR-media rule that would in
effect “grandfather” CAMUs that were approved before the
http://yosemite.epa.gov/osw/rcra.ns~oc~ents/C59A7~85F8DE53B852565DAOO6FO8EE
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HWIR-media rule is issued tinal. However, no new CAMUs could be
approved after the that date. The Agency believes that this
“grandfathering” provision, if finalized, would will result in
minimal disruptions to cleanups involving CAMUs that are planned
or underway. It should be noted, however, that the Agency plans to
ask for comment in the proposal as to whether grandfathering” of
CAMUs is appropriate, and, in particular, whether the Agency
should set a date upon which approval of “grandfathered” CAMUs
would expire.
In the interim, our recommendation to both the regulators
and the regulated community is to use a CAMU if it truly provides
the best alternative for a site (and the AOC concept, which is a
concept independent of the CAMU rule, cannot be used). Of course,
the most conservative course of action would be to use a CAMU only
if it can be completed prior to publication of the tinal
HWIR-media rule.
I hope that this letter helps to clarify the basis for our
current plans. If you have any questions regarding the HWIR-media
rule and its impact on the CAMU rule, please call Carolyn
Hoskinson at 703/308-8626. Questions regarding the AOC concepl:
should be directed either to Hugh Davis at 703/308-8633 or
Elizabeth McManus at 703/308-8657.
Sincerely,
Michael Shapiro, Director
Office of Solid Waste
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August 22,1995
Mr. Michael H. Shapiro, Director
Office of Solid Waste (5301)
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
401 M Street SW.
Washington, D.C. 20460

Re: Corrective Action Management Unit
Dear Mr. Shapiro:
The Chemical Manufacturers Association (CMA) is concerned by
http://yosemite.epa.gov/osw/rcra.nsf/Documents/C59A7AA85F8DE53B852565DA006F08EE
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reports that EPA, in the context of the upcoming HWIR contaminated
media proposal, plans to disallow continued use of the corrective
action management unit (CAMU) provision that was promulgated on
February 16,1993 (58 FR 8658).
EPA has recognized that “remediation of existing
contamination problems is inherently different from the management
of as-generated industrial waste ” (58 FR 8660) and that “the
existing regulatory structure of RCRA Subtitle C, when applied to
the management of hazardous waste for remedial purposes, can otten
seriously hamper the ability of decision makers to select and
implement effective, protective, and cost effective remedies” (58
FR 8659). The Agency promulgated the CAMU provision to provide
remedial decision makers with an added measure of flexibility in
order to expedite and improve remedial decisions. Many CMA member
companies have found the CAMU provision to be highly successful in
that regard. It has afforded valuable and much needed flexibility
and has significantly expedited remediation efforts by removing
many of the impediments that existed under Subtitle C.
In her statement before the U.S. House of Representatives
Committee on Science on January 6, 1995, Administrator Browner
said:
“All of us are committed to protect public health and our
air, land, and water. At EPA, we want to implement these
commitments in the most cost effective way possible. But to
do this, we must move beyond a “one size fits all”
regulatory approach towards a more common sense approach an approach that uses flexibility, creativity, and
innovation in reaching these goals.”
CMA believes that the CAMU provision is sn excellent example
of focused regulation that provides considerable flexibility,
fosters creativity - and enables expedited clean-up of
contaminated hazardous waste sites in a more cost effective
manner. To disallow this sensible and valuable provision would be
totally inconsistent with the many on-going EPA regulatory reform
initiatives. If EPA is to be successful in achieving meaningful
regulatory reform, it must stand behind the good progress it has
made with the CAMU provision and continue to work to identify
additional opportunities to better focus regulations to achieve
environmental goals in a more flexible cost effective manner. To
disallow the CAMU provision would be a giant step backward.
CMA recognizes that some parties have challenged the legal
and policy basis of the CAMU and temporary unit (T.U.) rules. CMA
urges the Agency to vigorously defend these rules. They received
broad support when they were promulgated and have been widely
accepted and implemented by affected stakeholders, states, and
http://yosemite.epa.gov/osw/rcra.ns~ocuments/C59A7~85F8DE53B852565DAOO6FO~E~
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regional offices. Regulatory agencies have devoted significant
energies toward the constructive use of CAMUs to facilitate
cleanups. A large number of CMA member companies have invested
significant money and effort incorporating CAMUs into their
remedial plans, and many have been approved and are presently in
use, while others are nearing final approval. EPA has provided no
justification for disrupting the protective practices that have
been initiated under the CAMU provision. At a minimum, EPA must
grandfather existing CAMUs to protect the investment that
facilities have made in planning, obtaining approval, and
implementing remedial actions based upon the CAMU provision.
If you should have any questions concerning this issue, or
desire additional information, please contact Chip Vitarelli, of
my staff, at (202) 887-6936.
Sincerely,
M.L. Mullins
Vice President - Regulatory Affairs
cc: Matthew Hale, Jr., Director
Permits and State Programs Division
Office of Solid Waste
Robert Hall, Chief
Corrective Action Programs Branch
Permits and States Programs Division
Office of Solid Waste
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9502.1995(01)
UNITED STATES ENVIRONMENTAL
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20460

PROTECTION AGENCY

February 17, 1995
MEMORANDUM
SUBJECT: CAMU at U.S.S. Lead Facility
FROM: Devereaux Barnes, Director
Permits and State Program Division, OSW
TO: Norm Niedergang, Director
Office of RCRA, Region V
Recently we have had several discussion with your staff
regarding the approval of a corrective action management unit
(CAMU) at the U.S.S. Lead Refinery facility in East Chicago,
Indiana. In those discussions we were asked to provide the Agency
position on the specific question of whether a 3008(h)
enforcement order is an appropriate mechanism for approving a
CAMU at this facility. As you know, interim status for this
3005(e).
facility was terminated under the provisions of RCRA
It is the Agency’s position that 3008(h) orders are an
appropriate mechanism for approval of CAMUs at facilities that
have lost interim status pursuant to 3005(e). Other types of
hazardous waste management units (e.g., tanks, piles) that may be
needed to implement remedial actions at facilities like U.S.S.
Lead may also be approved under 3008(h) orders. This
interpretation of the scope of 3008(h) authority is supported by
the broad language of 3008(h) (p roviding for “corrective action
or such other response measure asnecessary to protect human
health or the environment”). The legislative history supports
this interpretation in that the conference report indicates that
the intent was to allow EPA to address ongoing problems without a
pennit. In addition, EPA’s longstanding interpretation is that
3008(h) applies to LOIS facilities as well as facilities that are
currently operating under interim status, and the CAMU rule itself
imposes no limits on this interpretation. See memo from J.
3008(h) of the Solid
Winston Porter, “Interpretation of Section
Waste Disposal Act” (Dec. 16, 1985).
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We believe that this is a reasonable reading of the statute.
Based on this interpretation, RCRA permits are not necessary for
such units as long as they are part of the selected remedy (or
interim measure), and they are specifically authorized under the
3008(h) order. Furthermore, we believe that from a policy
perspective, permits would generally be inappropriate in these
circumstances, since they would likely have the effect of delaying
cleanup and adding to procedural costs without increasing
environmental protection. As explained in the preamble to the
CAMU rule (58 FR 8676, February 16, 1993), public participation
procedures similar to those for Class III permit modifications
should be followed in approving CAMUs under 3008(h) corrective
action orders.
If you or your staff have more specific questions about the
use of orders to approve CAMUs and other types of units, you may
wish to contact Barbara Pace of the Office of General Counsel, at
(202) 260-7713, or Dave Fagan of my staff at (703) 308-8620.
Please let us know if we can be of any further assistance.
cc: Joe Boyle
Kevin Pierard
Barbara Pace
Larry Starfield
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MacMillan
Institute
of

1730

Rhode

Suite

1000

Washinqton,
Dear

Mr.

Chemical
Waste
Island
Ave.,
NW
DC

Management

20036

MacMillan:

I am writing
in response
to your letter
of January
28,
IYYJ,
~ri which
you expressed
several
concerns
regarding
the potential
effect
that
the newly promulgated
regulations
for corrective
action
management
units
(CAMUs) may have on the manaqement
of
"as-generated"
hazardous
wastes.
As I under&and
from
discussions
with
my staff,

generated

your

letter,
your primary

and from
concern

subsequent
is that
asstored
at a

containerized
hazardous
wastes being
be considered
remsdiation
wastes,
and therefore
facility
could
could be managed at an area of a facility
that
has been
designated
as a CAMU, with
the effect
that
those
wastes
would
no
longer be subject
to the RCRA land disposal
requirements,
or to

minimum
Let

tech'nolagy
ma aseure

raquiroments.
ou unequivocally
regulation
1 nq this

that
to

it was not the Agency's
allow
or to encourage

intent
in promulqat
such waata management practices:
furthermore,
the regulations
aa
finalized
prohibit
such pract,ices.
As stated
in the regulations,
and as explained
in the preamble,
CAMUs may only be used for the
management of remadiation
wastes (40 CFR S260.10;
58 FR 8663-4).
and on A,, ror the purpose
of implementinq
remedial
actions
(e.q.,
correctlva
actions
under
RCRA 3004(u) or 3008(h)
authorities).
The conosgt
of remediation
wastes is somewhat
new to RCRA, and I
aqree that
it is impcrrtant
to have a clear
understanding
of what
theee waatae am,
and the limitations
on the use of the CN+fU
hazardous
ccnoept
in regard
to management of "as-generated"
wastes.

As-generated
hazardoue
wastes,
whether
containerized
or noncontainerized,
are
subjrot
to the full
set of subtitle
C
requirements
applicable
to treatment,
storage
and dirposal
of
hazardous
wastea.
These regulation9
are clesigned
with the
primary
qoal of preventing
euch wastes from creating
environThus, 53
mental contamination
problems
that require
remediation.
long as as-generated
hazardous
wastes are managed in aooordance
with applicable
RCRA standards
and regulations,
there should
ta

..,,
:.,j::
..,

,
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no need

to

'bremediate@*

those

wastes.

In contrast,
remediation
wastes
as defined
in the C?UU rule
include
only
wastes that
are qenerated
and managed
for
the
purpose
of implementinq
corrective
actions
at facilities.
It
is
this
pUrpOee--Cleanup
of environmontal
problems
resulting
from
historic
waste
mismanagamant
practices--that
is fundamental
to
the concept
of remediation
wastes.
In the preamble
to the CAMU
rule
we articulated
the inherent
differences
between cleanup
action)
and management of as-generated,
or
corrective
!;;;I?
The Agency's
rationale
for promulgating
the CAM-U
wastes.
rule
is tied directly
to our conclusion
that
cleanup
is a
fundamentally
different
activity
than manageinant
of as-generated
wastes,
and that RCRA requirements
for management
of cleanup
wastes
oan and should
differ
from those
for as-qenerated
Wastes.
As

8664),

stated
VodayVe

in thm preamble
definition
of

of the final
CAMU rule
(58 FH
remediaticn
waste
excludes
'new'

or.

ae-generated
wastes (either
hazardous
or non-hazardous)
that
are
;z;;;zzed
from ongoing
industrial
operations
at a facility."
the regulatory
definition
of remediation
waste in the
final
r;le
ia limited
to wastes
"...that
are manaqed for the
purpose
$264.101

of lmplcmenting
corrective
and RCRA seation
3008(h).'@

action

requirements

under

(40 CFR g260.10)
In crafting
the definition
of remediation
waste in this way (particularly
when the definition
is read together
with the preamble
discussion),
we believe
that it is clear that CAMus are not to be
used for management of as-generated
wastes.
However,
we
understand
your concern
that
if read alone,
the definition
might
mislead
some readers
or allow some room for abuse.
We are
currently
developing
guidance
for
EPA and State decision
makers
on implementation
of the CAMU rule.
Among other things,
the
guidance
will
emphasize
that
containerized
as-generated
wastes
that are stored
at RCRA facilities
cannot ba managed in CAMUs.
In addition,
we are willing
to consider
adding a clarification
to
the regulation
that would specifically
exalude management of asgenerated
wastes in CAMus, as well as in temporary
unite.
I
would welcome further
diacuesione
with you and your organization
on this matter.
In your letter
ou euqgested
that owner/operators
might
have
inaentives
to stockp 1 le containerized
es-generated
wastes,
fc
subsequent
treatment
and disposal
in CAMUs, As explained
above,
euah wastes vould be *r-generated
wastes,
not eligible
for
placement
in a CAHU (unleee
all applicable
Subtitle
C
requirements,
including
the land disposal
restrictions,
were
satisfied).
Furthermore,
In storage
the waetea would be subject
to the applicable
eprovention
n requirements
of Subtitle
C, Which
should serve to ensure that they are not mismanaged such that
%leanupl'
of the wastee would be required.
If an owner/operator
'were to mismanage such wastes,
for example,
by dumping the wastes
with the intent
that the wastes would then become remediation
wastes,
such activities
would clearly
be illeqal,
and subject
tc
the substantial
civil
and/or
criminal
penalties
under
RCRA, as
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as possible
liabilities
under CERCLA. In addition,
such
purposeful
dumping of wastes would likely
result
in contamination
of large volumea of soil6
or other media, and the costa
of the
required
cleanup
cou1.d be many timepi the costs
of complying
with
Thus, we do not beliavc
the Subtitle
C prevention
standards.
that the CARD aoncept realistically
creatas
an incentive
for
miemanagemont
of as-generated
wastes.
well

it should be emphasized
that
As an additional
safeguard,
CAK.:~ may only be designated
by EPA or an authorized
State;
an
owne.;/operator
could not himself
simply
designate
an area
of a
the rmquirsments
that
facility
as a CAKU, as a means of changing
would apply to those wasted.
In your letter
you suggested
amending the CAN re ulation
to
rortrict
the definition
of remediation
Waata
to contam P natod
media resulting
from corrootive
action
at a faaility.
I would
like
to clarify
that in the CAMU rule
the Agency did not intend
ta distinquish
between oontaminated.
media and othar cleanup
By restricting
the definition
to contaminated
media,
wastes,
certain
other cleanup
wastes oould not be managed in CAMUs, such
as sludqam dieposed
of before
1980.
As explained
in the preamble
to the rule,
the CAMD aoncept
is a response
to the inherent
differencea
in the objrctivee
and incentives
of remediation
of
as di.stinguiBhed
from management of l*nawl' wastes.
"old"
wastes,
Sincr
remediation
of faailitieo
will
often
involve
management of
sludges
and other pro-RCRA wastes that would not be considered
contaminated
media, we do not believe
that it would be
appropriate
to amend the CAMU regulations
to apply only to
contaminated
media,
addrossed
in the CAN rule
As you know, many of the issues
being
disauesed
in the context
of the HWIR Forum, in
As we have discussed
in
which you have been natively
involved.
of the RWIR discussions
foaumes on
the Forum, a major component
aontaminatsd
media; this
important
dialogue
is thus an
opportunity
to reevaluate
many of the issues aesooiated
with
remediatfon,
6s well a8 rrquirements
for as-generated
hazardous
wamtes.
It is
ocmiblo
that
the RWIR dialogue
will
result
in
substantial
rev ! miens to the existing
RCRA regulations
that
address
managwant
OS remsdiafion
wastss,
inaludinq
the CANJ
If so, the Agency is committed
to reviewing
the
regulations.
I look forward
to the
need for ohanges to those regulations,
aontinumd
partiaipation
of ICWMA in them
diecuasionm.
are

now

I hope this
has barn
If you have
letter.
hesitate
to,contact
me or

your

responsive
any further
Dave Faqan

Director,

to the canoerns
raised
in
qusetiona,
please
do not
((703) 308-8620).

office

of

Solid

Waste

Jani1ar.v
Sylvka
D1rectnr

28,

1993

Lowrance

Office
of Solid
Room ~2101
C.S.
EPA
.401 \I street
Washington,

neqr
J

weate

SW
DC
20460

Sylvta:

have

recently
reactions.

many of
suffers

reviewed

th*

Correct

L-f?

.4ctL0n

.?!ansgc?!nrnt

Lnit

rule

slqned
by administrator
Reilly
and have very mlxed
While
the rule
would
permit
the implementation
of
the site
claanup
reforms
that
ICWM supports,
it also
from certain
serious
omissions.

The key problem
identified
in our review
involves
the derrnltzon
Under the new definition,
containerized
0 Y “remediation
waste”.
s
waste
stored
wlthin
a facility
boundary
would
be
eligible
for special
and Potentially
less-protective
treatment
Ln
the facility’s
Correction
Action
Management
Unit.
(Se4 pages
1
standards
would be
and 2 of attached
memo. 1 These special
available
even if the waste
in question
was &
rubject
to the
problems
sometimes
associated
with
“matrix
interference”
special
contaminated
soil
and debris.
there
are no defensible
technical
or environmental
In our view,
nreuments
that
support
the application
of less
protective
tlandlinq
and treatment
requirements
to this
cateqory
or Waste.
The argument
that
it might
be “cheaper”
and “$&&&c”
to ignore
existing
Land DispoaaL
Restrictions
and Minimum
Technoloqy
requirements
when handling
containerized
as-generated
waste
psrSyaSive.
Obviouslv,
it would
stored
at cleanup
mites
is not
for w
producing
sa-srnerated
waste
to lqnore
he “simpler”
the current
regulatory
requirements.
application
of special
CAMU standards
to
In our view,
containerired
as-generated
wastes
not only
undercuts
the val idtcy
of the existing
treatment
and disposal
standards
but would
also
provide
site
owners
and
operators
with
incentives
to atocknile
as-generated
wastes
at poreible
CAMU facilities
in order
to take
advantage
of less
burdensome
treatment
and disposal
standards.
We urge
EPA to reconsider
the regulatory
LanclunPe of the Januarv
11 rule
and to restrict’
the definition
of remediatton
wpsre
fo
C’
resuitina
from corrective
nctlon
activitler
,~t
a Iacilitv.
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:he Institute
however,
fear,
“deflnltion”

would
that
we

Doug ?lac?(illan
Uirector
Hazardous
C.C. Caroline
Attachment:

may

like
to be able
to support
the CA?lU rule,
without
clarification
of this
regulatory
be
forced
to acti\*eiy
oppose
the regulation.

Waste

Program

Wehllng,
EPA Office
January
26 Nemo

of

IGeneral

~!ounsel

I

Tuesday
February 16, 1993

Part II

Environmental
Protection Agency
40 CFR Part 260,
Corrective A&ion
Temporary Units;
Provisions: Final

et al.
Management Units and
Corrective Action
Rule

-

8658

Federal Register I Vol. 58, No. 29 / Tuesday, February 16, 1993 I Rules and Regulations

2. Factlitybr the Fqose of Gxm&‘e
must addresscorrectiveaction for all
AdIon wo.101
ralaasesfrom solid wsste management
3. Pamediation
WesterIS260.101
units et the facility. Under section
4.
CDnfnnnfBg
changes
3003fhJ.EPA may issueadministretiva
40 CFR Parts 260,264,26.5,268,270
a, cam
cbangato 5 264.101
orders to compel correctiveaction et
and 271
b. Worminn Cheesesto 52643md
fadlitias authorizedto operateunder
5265.1
[FRL4555-71
section 3005(a)of this subtitle [i.e..
c canf~fomrieg
cbaogesto DaKBltiamin
RIN 20504B60
interim stems facilities). Section 3004(v)
5260.10.5266.2
and5270.2
asteblishedthe authority to compel
B. cOmaivs Action MarqemeotUaits
corractlve
Actlon Management
Unite
W.hiUs) (5264.5521
tamadiation of releasesthat have
and Temponry Units; Corractlve
l.xmmal AUtbOrity(5264.552(el~
ml ted beyonda fadlity’r boundary.
2. lodwion of &&tad Unitsinto
Action ProvIsIona Under Subtitle C
~Ju~27.1990.EFAiasueda
c-J&us (5164.5521b1l
propose rulemaking to establish. under
AGENCY: ?&VirOnm6ntslhm!CtiOn
3. DecisionCriteriafor CAMUDes&oetton subpart S of 40 CFX part 264, a
Agency.
15264.5S2lC~)
comprehensiveregulatoryframework
4. InformationRequimdto SuppatGU.iU for
ACTIOH: Final rule.
implementing corrective actions at
Designation
(6264.552ld))
SUMMARY: The EnvironmentalProtection
5. C4htll Requiremenu
to beSpecifiedin RCRA facilities under thesenew
statutory authorities.55 FR 30796-994
Agency is promulgatingtoday certain
Farmitsor Orders(5264.552(ell
6. tkcmncntationfor We (5264.552[~)@dy 27,199OJ.The propose1
correctiveaction-relatedregulations
7. PermitandOrderModlficaW for
establisheda detailedset of technical
under Subtitle C of the Resource
CAhiUs1$264.552(g)
endS27&42)
requirementsand proceduresfor
Conservationand RecoveryAct WRAI.
6.sfktofc4hwtkrigMtionraBotbar
investigating and respondingto
The specific provisions finaliied in this
Remedyfxciaioos(5264.5~2(h)l
environmental releasesat RCRA
nrlemaking addresstwo new units that
C Temporary
Units(TlJsl(5264.5531
facilities.
will be used for remedial purposes
1. ScopeandApplicabilityofToday’Rule
EPA receivednumerouspublic
under RCRA corrective action
(5 2e4..553~a~l
comments on the SubparrS proposal.
authorities: correctiveaction
2. Rernictioeron Temporary
Udts
many of which raisedsubstantial issues
managementunits KXh4Us). end
(5 264SSJ(b)l
which must be resolvedprior to a final
temporaryunits [TUs). Thesespecific
3. l’emprary Unit DecisionFectors
rulemaking. In addition. EPA is
I5 264.553(d)
provisions were proposedaa part of a
currently conductingscorn rehansive
4. FarmItor OrderSpecifistior for
more comprehensivecorrectiveaction
TempomryUnits(5264.5WdJ)
new RegulatoryImpact Analysis WA)
rulemeking on July 27.1990.
5. Time Lit ExtensionsforTemponry to more thoroughlyessessthe costs and
EFPEC~VE DATE: These final regulations
Units(§264.553(el)
benefits of the SubpertS proposal. and
areeffective on April.19, 1993.
6. PennitandOrderModification
to
analyzespeci6c regulatory
ADDRESSES: The official record for this
FmcsdunrIS264SWf,l
alternatives
for the final rule. EPA will
rulemaking is locsted in the RCRA
7. Documentation
of Temporq Unit
meka
the
results
of the P& available for
DssipsUonsendTimeExteosione
Docket.located in room 2427at the US.
puhbc review end commant prior to
[§2s4.553(s)l
EnvironmentalProtectionAgency, 401
pmmulgating the remainderof the
MStzeet, SW., Washington.DC 20460. IV. CAMUandTU Implementation
pro osedsubpartS I’ldBS.
A. PublicParticipationin CAMWfU
The telephonefor the RCRA Docket is
Tie proposedsubpartS regulations
Iksigmtlonr
end
N
Time
Exteosioos
I2021260-9327.The record is available
contained
severalkey remadiation waste
Under
Orders
forinspection. by appointment only.
B. bntinuation of Permitsfor tiu’rectfve managementpmvtsions.These
betweenthe hours of 9 a.m. and 4 p.m.,
ActhI FuQaser
pmvisions were designedto reduce or
Monday through Friday, excluding legal
C StaleandFederalImplementatioo
eliminate certainwastemanagement
holidays. As pmvided’in 40 CFRpert 2.
2. StateAutbDriration
requirementsof the current RCRA
a reasonablefee may be chargedfor
2. Implementation
of Rulesin
subtitle C regulationswhich, when
Uuauthorized
end
Author&d
Stets
copying services.
applied
to nmediation westas. impede
D. BffectiwDam
MA FURTHER
INFORMATION
CONTACT:
tlta ability of the Agencyto select and
v.
Relatioaship
to
other
Fmgnmr
Questionsrelating to the technical
implement reliable. protective end costVI. Rqulatmyhpacl Analysis
content of this mle should be directed
affective remediesat RCRA facilities.
to Anne Price or David Fagan.
L Authority
These impedimentsalso occu at sites
CortactiveAction ProgramsBranch.
being remediatedunder CERCLA
Theseregulationsere issuedunder
Office of Solid Wsste(5303WJ.U.S.
the authority Of seCtions1006.2002~a). authoritiaa.since RCP.Arequirements
Environmental ProtectionAgency, at
are often applicsble or relevant and
4
3004[ul, 3w4W. 3005(c),3007and
(703)309-8657ot (7031308-8620.
3008fhJof the Solid WasteDisposalAct, appropriaterequirements(A&%&J, as
Other inquiries should be directed to
daiinad in CERCLAand in the CERM
as emendedby the Resource
the RCRAISuperfandHotline, at (8001 Conservationend RecoveryM. as
National Contingan Plan.
4X-9346 or at (202)260-3000.
Therefore,EPA be?i‘evesthat pending
emendedby the Hazardousand SoBd
the promulgationof the comprehensive
waste Amendmentsof 1984.
StiPPLEMENTARY
INFORMAT,ON:
subpart S rules, it is useful end
OUlline
IL Be&mood
na~ass6.qto expeditethe promulgation
1.Autimily
The RCRAHszsrdousend Solid
of thesekey provisions of subpart S. end
II. Background
Waste Amendmentsof 1994asteblfabad thereby reeli’” the benefitsrhat,they
A.;$mse andContextof Today’sFinal
a broad new ms.ndate for EPA aad the
wU&rovtde men acceleratedtune
States
to
implement
corractiva
action
at
8. S5nma.yof Today’sRule
The’Agencyremainscommitted to
IO.Section-by.Secrion
Analysis
pmmulgating final comprehensiverules
disposel facilities (TSDFsJramdated
A De6niKoos
1. bWAiva Action Management
Unit
under subtitle C of RCRA. Urider section gowning RCRAcorrectiveacttons.
tchMUl (5260.10snd S270.21
3006(u).permits issued to such facilities ~odey’s rule is intended to advencethat
ENVIRONMENTALPROTECTION

AGENCY
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different hll the matlagementof asgeneratedindus=ial hezardouswaste.
and that applying “as-generated”
m&tory requirementsto remediation
wastes doesnot always result in
implementation of the best remedies.In
fact, EPA’s preliminary analysis
indicates that better rsmedies. in terms
of increasedeuvimnmental benefits. am
likely under a regulatory tiework
tailored to remediation wastes.
The orlginsl RCXA subtitle C
program. which was established
beginning in 1960, was desigoedto be
a “cradle-to-grave”system of Conk&
governing the generationend
subsequentksnsportaticn. storage.
keaknent and disposal of hazardous
wastes from ongotngindustrial
processes.Thus. RCRA was 5t and
foremost a “prevention” oriented
program. with the primary objective to
prevent new releases(e.g..new
Superfund sites) resulting from
managementof hazardouswastes.
Following this objective, a stringent set
of standardswere developedto ensure
protection of human health and the
environment from such ongoingwaste
mana ement.For the most psrt. the
subti3 e C regulationsBIB specified as
uniform. national standardsthat must
be complied with at all RCRA-regulated
facilities. Thesestandardsam generally
consideredvery stringent: in order to
ensure en adequatelevel of protection
nationally. the standardsmust be
adequatein preventing or minimizing
environmental releasesover a wide
range of hazardouswastes types,
envimnmental conc!itions, operational
contingenciesand other factors.
Although thereare certain limited
provisions for waivers from the subtitle
C regulationsbasedon site-specific
factors, the regulatedcommunity’s
experiencehasbeen that it is difficult
end tkne-consumingto modify RCRA
standardsfhrou site-specific waivers.
The 1904HSPf?A amendmentsto
RCRA seesgthenedthe RCRA
prevention programby adding several
important statutory provisions
governing the keaknmt and disposal of
hazardouswastes.rn particular, the
RCIU lend disposal restrictions (LDRs)
and the minimum technology
rwpdimnents b4TRsl have become
central featuresof the RCRA praventioo
program. one of the importalIt
obietives of Congressin mandatingthe
1984 amendments(including LDRs and
himcs) was to provide inaeased
immaives for generatorsof hazardous
wastes to minlmiae the mounts of
wa.es being generated.see RCIRA
SectiOn1003(b).EPA’s experiencein
i~plementig the LDR programhas
&X+II that the costs associatedwith

meeting the stringent. technology-based remedial standards,and that might be
IDR standardsactually haveresultedin the most sensibleremedy from a
substantial reductions in the volumes of techuicel point of view. In such ceses,
hazardouswastesgeneratedfrom many the regulatorydecisionmaker might be
faced with the dilemma of choosing
industrial sectors.
In addition to thesepreventionbetweentwo or more extreme options.
oriented provisions. the HSWA
such as a remedy involving containment
corrective action provisionscreateda
in lace versusremoval of the westes
“my different. mw msndatefor the
anB managementaccording to full
RCR4 program:Cleauiogup relespes
RCRA subtitle C standards.without
from solid waste managementuuits
having the opportunity to consider a
(.%Vh4Uslat over 4.000RJXA TSDFs.
middle option that might be fully
RCRA is now both a preventionprogram protective, in compliance with
end a cleanupprogram.Thesehvo basic Superfundor RCRA cleanup goals, end
elements of the RCRA programhave
acceptableto the local community. In
markedly different objectivesand
such cases,practical considerations and
incentives, sod are im aded in VI
the needfor prompt action may often
different ways by repupatmy conho?i on force the decisionmsker to select the
waste managementAS disxssed below. less pmtective of the available extraroes.
More broadly. under Superfund and
therein lies the basic omblezothat
today’s 6nal rule is i&ode3 to address. RCTL4correctiveaction. the regulatory
EPA has found that title C
decisioomakermust addressa situation
requirements,when applisd to
that is alreadyunacceptable-that is, a
mmediation wastes.canact as a
situation which needsmmediation. The
disincentive to more pmwtive
decisionmaker’sgoal in each caseis to
remedies.sod can limit the flexibility of select a remedy that is fully pmtactive.
a regulatory decisionmskerin choosing yet that reflects the technical and
the most practiceblaremedyat a
practical realities of the site. In
specific site. In contmst.RCRAsubtitle addressingthis situation, the
C regulations. when appliedto a.+
decisionmakerneedsthe flexibility to
generatedwastes,ensursthat the wastes considere full rangeof strategiesso that
are handled accordingto stringent
one may be selectedthat promptly end
national standards;due to the cost of
effectively addressesthe problem. EPA
subtitle C management,they also create believesthat c0nsksining this rangeof
a significant incentive for process
strategiesby requiring compliance with
changesto minimize hazardouswaste
subtitle C standardsfor wastes
gensration.Yet these salIs
“generated”durin remediation can
requirements,when appliedto existing often leadto mme i yesthat are not costcontamination pmblems provide a
effectiveand that io some casesmay
skong incentive for leavingwastes in
actually be less pmtective solutions
place. or for selectingremediesthat
than the remediesthat otherwise would
miniie
regulationundersubtitle C.
be chosen.
EPA i-acognizas.of course,that both
This is reflected in the results of the
Superfond and RCRA p&de it the
prelimii
CAMU analysis
authority to compel sped6c remedies, (“SupplementalInformation of
6s long as the remediessreconsistent
Comcdve Action hiauagementUnits
with the goalsof the St&testes.
Under the CAh4W’, October 16,1992) aud in the
current programs,the Agencycan
RegulatoryImpact Analysis
require facility owner/oprJatorsor
(summsriaedin section VL of today’s
res onsible parties to excavatewastes
to theseaaalyses,
preambleI.Accding
anx managethem fully in compliance
the “expanded”CAM-Uconcept, which
with Subtitle C Siilady, in a fundhas beenadoptedin today’s rule. is
financed remedy under Superfund.EPA estimatedto result in mom treatment of
canuse-fundstosffecta
wasus wing mom effective treatment,
similar remedy.Thus. throughits
technologiesthan would occur under
regulatory authority. EPA can. at least in the otherregulatory options considered
theory, override any regulatory
by the Agency.In addition, today’s rule
disincentive againsta givaaremedy. In is predictedto result in more on-site
its conduct of the Su en5mdand RCRA waste management(vs. off-site
programs,however.# A has come to
managamant):lesserreliance on
recognizethe fact that RCRAsubtitle C lncinemtion; greaterreliance on
requirementsmay makemore sense
imovstivs technologies;and a lower
when applied to some remediesthanto incidence of cappiug waste in pLace
others. and can influence the remedy
without treatment.
Another msan
for instituting
a
dctian processin undssirableways.
For example, compliancewith LDR
regulatoryapproachfor managementof
requirementsmay completely eliminate mmadiation wastes that differs hull lbe
hum consideration remediesthat would baseSubtitle C program is the type and
otberwisa meet Superfundor RCRA
amount of Agency oversight that is
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given to cleanup activities under RCRA
;=~,~&~gg$QQgS
actions under these statutesare
typicaIly conducted with substantfal
Agency oversight; remedial decisions
are made by the Agency basedon a
thomugh study of.the nature and extent
of the contamination problemsat the
site. In contrast, most RCRAsubtitle C
wmlstions for as-aensratedwaste
.stIbms are UuifoIirl, naMond standards.
and as such must require a lsvel of
protection sufficient for s highly diverse

universe of facilities and envimnmantal
settfnes. so as to be fmulementedwith
little

L ~ency oversighi

One &l al differanca betweenasgeneratedwastes and remedfstion
wastes is that remediation often
involves managementof
e volumes
of contaminated media. Sk% as soils or
ground water. The physicsl
characteristics of contaminatedmedia
can be quite different &om those of asgenerated wastes.Contaminatedsoils,
for example, are highly verfablein thek
composition and handling
characteristics. Treatment of such soils
can thus b particularly difficuk. Thfs is
not to say that remedlation wastesam
always different: some remedtation
wastes. such as sludges,may be
mentidy identical to ss-generated
waste.%As a generalmat&r, however.
remediation wastesDOSS
union* waste
managementissues.
a
The above considerations-the level
of Agen oversight over remedial
aCttOIlS, Y2e counterproductfve
constraints and dfsincentivesthat
subtitle C requirementscsn impose on
the remedy selection mew., and the
physical and chemicaP differencesthat
are often found betweenremedfatfon
wastes end as-generatedwastessuggestthat it is sensibleand necessexy
to develop regulationsunder RCRA for
management of remediation wastesthat
sre better tailored to the realities of
remediatioa actions. As a result. under
today’s rule, regulatory requirementsfo1
remediation wstes will differ horn the
standards applied to as-generated
wastes.
Today’s ftnal rule for CAMLl and
temporary units is coosfstentwith that
policy objective. As expfafnsd esrfier.
these rules will creates markedly
different regulatory namework for
applying subtitle C requirements.
perticularly the LDRSand hfiRs. to
mmediation waste management
8. .%mmatyof
Today’sRule
Today’s rule promulgatesregula6ons
for CAMUs end temporary m&s. These
re &ions wfll provide the Regfonal
AListrator
with the authorfty to

designate and approve such units for the
purpose of menagingremedfationwaste.
TheEnalCAMLlpmvfsionsarem
expansion of the proposedCAhU
concept and sre intended to provide
ewn greater6erdbflity for
decfsionmakers in Impleeaanting
protective, reliable end mst-effective
remedle.5.CAMU is a tool that can be
used by sn oivner/oparatorwhen
hplementing cormclive action at *
fadlity. It is available to those owned
operators compelled to take corrective
action under RCRA or those who fnitiste
cmective action and seakAgency
appmval under RCR4. The temporary
unit provisions in today’s rule us
than d lfttle 6nm the pmposal.except
that ir e time limit for temporaryunits
has been hmreased5mn 130 days to one
year.
Today’s regulations will apply to
corrective action fmplementedunder
RCRA permits (asprovided under RcRh
section3004(uI
and in5 264.1011 and
under section 3003(h)actions.In the
subpert S pmposal. EPA fufly intended
that the CAMU and TU regulations
would apply to.interfm status .%ciWes
under section 3003(h).See55 FR 30.302
(July 27,199O). However, the proposed
regulatory
languagedfd not contafn
explidt requirements for the use of
CAMus and TUs undar section 3003M.
Several commenten requested
clarification as to how and to what
extent the substsntive sub art S
requirements would actue1 y be applied
under section 300.01. Today’s rule
clarifies. in 8 264.552 end in other
conforming changes,that theserules for
CAMUs and TUs wflf bs applicable to
corrective actions under section
3006(h). The Agency has also provided
the op ortunity for publiccomment
&mug! both the permit modfrication
and order processes.
Under the tinal CAMU pmvisions,
ramediation waste maoagementwill be
subiect to LDRs and h4TRsin s much
m&a limited way than hss beenthe case
under exfstfng regulationa For example,
mmediation wastes,hduding
hazardous mmediation wastes.may be
placed into a UhfU without trfgg&g
applicabfiity of LlXs or any other unitspecific requirements applyfn to
hazardous waste land dispOSJunits.
%us. mmediathn wastesgeneratedat a
facility, but outside a CAMU can be
consolidated into the CAMU, and
remediation tastes may bs moved
between two or mm CAh4Usat that
fadIity. without kigg8riBg LDRS.
Likewise. tha “replacement”scenari0,
where ramediation wastesare excavated
fmm a CAhfU, treated in a se arats unit
(which could be located fnsf%e or
outside the CAMU at the faci5yJ. end
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redepositedinto the CAMU, is not a
new “disposal” event which trf em
LDRSor other haaardouswaste Ed
dieposelunit requfrsments. As
explained in the pmposal. MTRr would
not apply to CAME, since by deffnttfon
a CAMU is not subject to h4lRs under
3004(o) and 3013. These regulatory
featuresof CAh4Ussre described in
mom detail later in today’s reamble.
Tads ‘s final rules for &sgrow
out of ti e pmposed approaches for
de&fog the CAMU and the comments
received by the Agency on those
appmackes.In the Jul ,199O notice, the
Agency discussedtn %etafl several
important pmposed limitations on the
scope of the CAMU. 55 FR 3084344.
First, a LXhfU oould on1 be designated
by the Agency or the auti orised State,
and such designations would be subject
to the public review and comment
processas part of remedy selection.
Second,the CAMU could only contain
contamfnatedarsss. Third, the CAMLI
was a lend srss and non-landbased
units, such as incinerators or tanks.
could not be considered part of the
CAMU. Four&, remediation waste 5rrn
outside rhe CAMU that would be placed
within the CAMLJwould be subject to
the land dfsnosal restriction
re uiIemsnis.
5, the preamble. EPA also discussed
not have the second,
third, or fourth restricttons noted above.
55 ‘St 30644.The Agency cited several
problems with these options, noting that
(11including uncontaminated areasin
the C&MU could be viewed as
conkadicting its remedial purpose, (2)
including non-land-basedunits could be
viewed as inconsistent with the lsndhated concept of the CAMU, md (3)
including non-land-basedunits would
complicate the application of relevant
264 standardsto the non-land-based
unns.
Many of the comments on the
proposedCAMU were critical of these
proposedlimitations and reqe~sted&t
EPA adopt an expanded
as discussedfn the preaLi? 1.3toule 1
pmpossl. In response,EPA evaluated
regulatory options for defining a CAMU
and provided supplemental fnformstion
for pubtic comment summariaing the
relative environmental benefits of the
pmposed CAMU and expanded CAh4U
options. 3.7FR 48193 [October 22.
19821.
In light orEPA’s 1992 supplemental
information and the public oomments
received on the July, 1990 proposal and
the October,1982 su plemental
hf~mation
notice. # A has dedded to
adopt a CAMU definition which is
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pmblematic In essaoce,standards
broaderthsn the proposedCAM’. but
designedto prevent releasesfmm
is consistent With ths 0 IionS for
expsnding rhe CAM-U6; scussedin the occurring and to force hazardouswaste
July, 1990 reambleand in the OUobsr, generatorsto intsmaliae the costs pod
1992supp Pmental notice. AS axplained by haasrdou waste managementc.sobe
highly coonterproductivewhen applied
below, EPA belisvss that t&3 CAMJ
dsfioition adoptedtoday better achfevss to wastesgenerateddoring
remediations,where the releasehas
the policy goal of facilitating timely.
slready occurredand the desired
protective. and effectivecleanupsat
RCXA facilities tbsn doesthe pmposed incentive is to increase.rather than
decmase.weste pmdudion. Cf. H&p.
c&fU. Moreovsr. EPA has struchusd
the final CAMU de6nition to avoid the 98-198, Part 1,98th Gong..1st Sass.at
37 (1983)(noting that one of the primary
problems relating to expendingthe
~ongmssionalpurposesin establishing
CAMU concept. as noted in the July.
the comprehensiveLDR programwas to
1990preamble and in commentr
“compel generatorsto internalize the
receivedby the Agency.
The principal ri~fferencsbetwssn the costsof disposal and treakneotof
bsasrdooswastes.“) In addition. a
pmposed CAhiU and the CAh4U
primary goal of Congressin establishing
definition in today’s final rule is that
under today’s rule. ths CAMJ hss been the land disposal reshictions program
structured so that any W.StB managed was to BllSum that hazardouswastesai-6
within the CAMU which was generated managedpmperly in the first instance.
as part of the correctiveaction et that
therebyreducing the need for costly
facility [i.e.. remediationwaste)would
corrective ection. See RCRA seaion
1003(5j:H.Rep.96-198. Psrt 1.98th
not be subject to RCRAregulatory
disposal requirements.Thus. wasts
Gong..1st See. at 30. 32 (19831.
&mediation wastesare. however. wsste
generatedfrom the corrective action at
which, by definition. were not managed
the facility may be placedwithin the
properly “in the first instance.”and for
CAMU without pm-ksatment to the
which corrective action is now
technology-basedlevels established
necessary.
under the RCRA land disposal
That Coneressrecoaniaed.but did not
restrictions (LDR)program.
EPA believes that Congress1eRample fully resolve, the diGma or applying
authority for the Agency to modify.
preventive standardsto ramediation
wasteswhen enacting remediationwhere appropriate,the regulatory
requiremen& for as-generated
hazardous relatedamendmentsto RCRA in 1984 is
wasteunder RCRAwhen applying those not surprising, since EPA’S principal
requirementsto wastesgeneratedduring remedial programs.under CERUA and
RCRA subtitle C. were at that time in
cleanupactivities, so long as the
requirementsfor theseremediation
their early stagesof development or
wastesremain protective of human
sharply limited in scope.
Since 1984.the Agency also has
health and the environment With
respectto LDRSin particular. Congress stiggled to determine exactly bow the
regulatoryunits described in section
defined the term “land disposal” to
3004(k)should ap ly to remediation
include the placementof hazardous
wastein certatn types of units
situations, where tt e areasin question
do not easily fit within the onft
historically used by the Agency to
establish land disposalraquiremsntsfor definitions referencedin that mvision.
non-mmediation wastes.see section
and where the unit concepts tg emsalves
3004M. Congressdid not addressin
wsre designedwith as-genemtadand
that provision bow the LDRs would
managedwastesin mind. For axample.
apply to wastesmanagedin newly.
a RCRA permitted disposal facility
createdtypes of land-basedunits or to
managinghazardouswastes will
units mated solely for the management typically have one or more well-dei%md
of remediation wastes,rather than asland sreasconstructedand operatedfor
generatedhazardouswastes.Congress the porposa of a single type of
did, however. recogniaethe special
hazardouswaste land disposal practice
problems that might be creatadby
(e.g..landfilling of contafners.or
applying the LDRSto mmsdiation
treatment of liquid hazardouswastes in
“Jastesin tile samemanner as to as.
a surfaceimpoundmentI. A typical
generatedwe&s and provided some
RCP.Acorrective action. in co&ast,
relief for remediaticn wastes plecsd in
involves scatteredand divarss land and/
the units enumeratedin section 3004Or). nr water areaswith both “hot spots” of
Seee.g..RCRA sections3MJ4(dl(3Jand wastesend highly contaminated soils
3020.
In &ition. ;ucb-areas ically include
For the rsaso~~s
outlined above.the
3 disposal
application 0f ~g0lsto+raqtimsota
a variety of blstoliwl lan
practices,many of which arefar
designedfor as-generated
wastesto
different horn the managementpractices
mmediation wastesbai proven

suthorized for ongoinghazardouswaste
managementin land disposal units (e.g.,
pipeline leaks,product spills,
dewateredsurfaceimpowdmentsl.
Since 1980.the Agency b%swed tbe
da6nition of “landfill” to describe these
rsmediation laod areassimply bscause
EPA had no unit definition that applied
to thesearms. md the “lend6ll”
deiinition servedas a catchall. See 55
FR 8760 (hhcb 8.1990). With today’s
role, EPA intends to pmvide a more
appmpriateset of stands& and
definitions tailored to remediation
areas.

Today’s role addressesthe ambiguity
in the a~ollcaticmof RCRA ~rsventive
staodsr& to remediation w&es
generatedat RCRA facilities, especially
the LDRs.BecauseCongressdid not
provide direction under section 3004O;l
on how tbe LDRs should apply to srsss
that am usedsolely for the management
of rsmsdistion wastes,and
consequently.do not fit within the unit
definitions constructedby EF’A for ssgeneratedwastes,EPA interprets the
definition of”lsnd disposal” in section
3004(k) to exclude the placement of
rsmsdiation waste lo CAMUs under
today’srule. EPA believes that this
interpretationis reasonablesince
remedial areasare not s listed regulatory
unit under section 3OO4(kl.because
Congressrecognizedthat the application
of LDRSto rsmediation wastes might
rsquirs a diffsrsnt frsmework than that
developedfor the application to ssgeneratedwastes,sod, ss discussed
above,becausethe direct application of
preventivestandardsto remediation
wastesis oReninappropriate sod
counte.~mductive.
Today’s rule is thus designedto
addressRCX4’sambiguity with respect
to’remediationwastesin a manner
which bestmeetsthe twin
Congressionalobjectives of minimizing
reliance on land disposal by
encouragingpm er treatment of
hazardousremsia. tmn wastes and by
facilitating prompt and effective
comctive action at RCP.Afaciiitiss. As
a result of today’srule. rsmediation
*
wastesplacedin CAMUS will not be
subjectto LDRr or other hazardous
wastedisposalrequirements.
III. Section-by-SectionAnalysis
A. Definitions
Today’s 6nalrule dehnesthree key
terms relatedto the implementation of
MS:
CorrectiveAction Management
Unit. Facility, and Remediation Wastes.
In addition. certain conforming changes
havebeanmadeto several 5 260.10aod
5 270.2definitions. to 5 264.3,to
5 264.101,to 5 265.1.and to S 268.2.
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1. Cormctive Action hfsnagementUnit
ICAhfLfl (5 260.10 and 5 270.2)
The proposed rule definsd CAh4Uas
“e contiguous are* witbin a facilily as
designatedby the ltsgional
Adkdstratorl for the purpose of
implementing consctiva action
requirements of this subpart, whkb is
contaminated by buardoos wastes
(including haawlous anstitusnts), end
wbicb may contain diamte, engineered
lsnd-basedautwmfts.” The de&ftion of
CAMU in today’s final role modifies the
proposed definition in severalwap:
(1) The final definftion is pmmulgated
under 5 260.10,ratherthmunder
5 264.501.aspmposed:
(21 The definition specifies that
CAMUs may be used for corrective
actions under setion 3006lld orders.as
well as at permitted fadlities under
section 3004(u);
(31 The new definition doesnot
specify CAMUs asbeing con!igwus
areasof contamhmtion: and
(4) The definition s eci6es that
CAMUs are to be ussIf for the purposss
of managing remediation wastesonly.
These changesto the proposed
definition are intendsd to clarify and
provide a more corn late description of
-.
what e CAhiU is sn f how it may affect
: ’ management of wsstes in the context of
implementing corrsctfve sctions. As
N&I. the definition includes certain
provisions that wsre not included in the
actual definition es ornoosed.but were
presentedin the pm>&eed&&ions
for CAMUs under§ 264.551Icl. The
definition also refkcts the s&tantive
changesthat have been made in
“expanding” the CAMU conceptunder
today’s final rule. Each of these
modifications from the original
LriFd
CAMU d&&ion is discussed
....

The’detitioo of C&MU hes heen
finalized in 5 260.10 end in 5 270.2,
rather than under5 264.5Ol.A~
pmposad. § 264.561 eci6ed
deiinitioos that wool“x apply only to,
subpart S of 40 CFRpart 264. However,
EPA is promulgating fn today’s role
only the WIMU and temporary unit
pmvisions of subpart S. Rather than
create a saction under subasrt S that
would oni~-&~taia-&&&i&~~
CAMU, EPA believes that it will be
clearer and more straightforward to
codffy this de&&ion under the gsneral
deikitions sections of parts 260 end
270. These deffnftions apply to the art
264 CAMU pmvfsions, as well as 0t! sr

arts of 40 CPR However, the new
P
o&ions of the CAMU de6nftion will
not s&X either the applicabiltiy or the
substsnceof the definition.
In the mposal, the ngulations for
CAM& iif d not explidtly statethat
CAMUs couldbs implemented under
sedion3008b)orders,aswllasat

permitted facilities under see13011
3004(u) authority. Howmr, as stated fn
the July 27, i990 preamble.EPA
idtsnded that the s&part S regulations
would be fmp1emente.dat fnterim status
facilitiesthroughsection3008~)o~ers.

as well as at ermitted fadlitias. 56 FR
In adii ‘tfon. the genemi
applicability of subpart S to saction
30802.

3008fh]orderswasrais~dasaqmstion

posal.
b several commenterato the
T%us. in order to make dear $”at the
6naI CAMU revisions will apply under
section 3008 rb) aod section 3004(uj. tha
CAMU definition contains an explicit
mh~Ceto3008b)0rder~.

As mentioned earlier. the definition
in today’s 6nrl rule doesnot specify
that a CAMU is a “contiguous ar*a of
contamiuation”. This changereflects the
bssic change in the nature of the C4MU
as r&ted to the a9 licabflity of LDRs.
~J~~$?g~~~b~~fgg”~
in
contamination was located et the
fadiity. As pmvidad in the final role, a
CAMU instead is If&d primarily to
where remediation wastesers to be
managed.In other words, decisions for
desigoation of CAMUs will oow be
more related to the function md
purpose they will serva fn fadlirating
managementof remsdiation wastes
during cleanup. rather than to the amal
sxtmt and “contiguousness” of surficial
mntamfnaUon at the facility prior to
cleaoup. Although these changesto the
C&MU de&itfon have provided the
diecwuon
;gl
. . f;$b;t
Adrmnrsta
CY
oncontaminated land areasin a CAM&
the decision factors specified in
S284.552(c)(see
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contentious and technically diEc& to
resolve. Likewise, some comrnaoters
suggwted that the nmedial advantages
providsd by CAMUS would actually
Ueete * inC&ive to contaminate
additional arms of facilities These
issunshavebeen effectively elfmfoated
by the Snal CAMU definftion.
The proposeddefinition also stated
that CAMUScould contain “discrete,
engineeredland-basedsub-units”. This
WBSintended to meke clear that
contaminatedareascould include solid
waste managementunits (e.g.,pm-RCRA
brtpottndmantsor landlius): it also
pmvfded that remediation within e
CAMU could involve constnxtion of
land-bared “sub-units”, whers wastes
could be maoagedduring remedfation.
or IeR in plats with long-term
motdtorfng and maintensoce. Although
such sob-tits might stfll be located
wfthfn e CAMU. today’s de6nftion does
not explicitly rafer to them bewuse. as
explained ahove,CAMUS em now
designatedwith regard to where
remedial mstes will b6 managed,rather
than what areasof the facilfty sre
“contaminated”.
As mentioned in section II of this
prsamble.SPA outlined in the subpart
latory
S proposal an altemarive
option for CAMUS that woT d have
broadenedthe concept in ways similsr
to today’s &al CAML7pmvisions. Io
addition, EPA received many comments
that identified the shortcomings of the
proposedCAMU, as well as the
advantagesthat ELIe anded CAMU
“p ementfng
would provide in imp
protective,timely and cost-effectfve
remedies.The results of the RL4
developedfor thfs mlemakiog, in the
~gertcy’s estimation, corroboratemsny
of thesecomments.As e policy matter,
therefore.EPA believes that its decision
to promulgatetoday’s CAhfU desnifion
is amply justified. As explafned in
deli in section II of thfs preamble. the
Aaenw also believes that there is awle

f264.552(~)[3],in

particularj make clear that inch&on of
oncontamInated areasin a UMLl is
only allowed when newssary to achieve
the overall remedial goals for the
facility, and when such inclusfon will
enhancethe pmtectiveness of the
mwdial actions.
ln addition to other advantages,this
new definition will eliminata many of
the drawbacks of the roposad
de&titian that were 14 entied by

spedfies that CAMUS must be used only
for the managementof remediation
wastes.One commenter on the proposk
ra ssted that the Agency clarify that
oIT y wastesthat am generatedas part of
B fadllty’s correcuvBaction cleatlllp
would be eligible for managemant
within a CAMU. Abe commenter noted
that this mhiction was nxplioitly
provided in the temporary unit
provisions of the pmposaL The
many commsnters requested
Agency’s intention, under both the
clarificarion 08 to what was to be
pmposed CAMU provisions and under
conaiderad “contaminated” or
todey’s Enal role is that only wastes that
“wcontamiwted” in tbo conte%tof
am generatedpursuent to implamenting
de&dng the araal extent of a CAMU.
Such issues could potentially have been comctive actions fore fadfty can be
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managedwithin a CAMU. Today’s
CAMU definition thus ciari6esthis
important lim itation. by spadfying that
a CAMU “shall only be usadfor the
managementOfTemedietiOoWaSteS.”
(Seethe following diacossionof the
definition of remediationwaste).
2. Facility for the Purposaof Corrective
Action (gZ60.10)
AS cleriRcetion. today’srole codifies.
in 5 260.10, the definition of facility for
the purposesof comctiva action.Under
this detition, a fscility is “all
contiguous property under the control
of ths owner o* operatorseakinga
Subtitle C permit.” This de6nftion is the
same as was proposedin the July, 1990
pm osal. presentedin the fit
Co& fication Rule I.50FR 28702.
Cadtfication Rule. July 15.198.5l.and
upheld in a dedsion of the U.S.District
Court of Appeals (United lkhnologfes
v. U.S. &PA. 821 F.2d 714 (DCCir.
1957).
,~~g~;~ti~;$gy&$~ti~~
applies only in the context of
implementing HSWA-mandated
conective actions.As such, tbii
definition is distinct from the other
fadlity detkition in 5 260.10that is
narrower in scope,and appliesto the
non-corrective-action-related
pmvisions
of RCRA subtitle C. EPA believesthat
codifying this detition is important to
the clear understandingof today’s
CAMU and temporaryunit roles.Both
types of units are restzictadto managing
wastesthat are generatedin
implementing correctiveaction at a
“facility”. Fi~alising this facility
definition. therefore. will ensurethat
this key concept is clear within the
definitions of C&III and moiediation’
wastes [see following discussion).
Although the July, 1990definition of
fedlity did not explicitly statsthat this
deEnition applied to facilities
undergoing correctiveaction pursuant

3.RemediationWastes(g260.10)

Today’s& detines mmediation
wastesas “* * * all solid and
hazardouswastes.and all media
[including groundwater. surfacewater.
soils and sadimants)and debristbat
cont.ainlistad hazardouswastes,or
which themselvesexhibit a hazardous
waste characteristic.that me managedat
afacility fnr the purpose of
implementingcorrectiveaction
requitementsunder 5 264.101and
RCRAsection3003(h).For a given
fdity, remedtationwastesmay
originateonly from within Ihe fadlity
boundary.but may include warts
managedin implementing RCRAsection
3004bfl or section3OONhlfor releases
beyondthe facility boundary.”
This new detition provides
clarification as to tbe has of wastes
that mey be managedin CA&4Usor
temporaryunits.The proposed
temporaryunit provisions specifiedthat
such units would be used only for
treatmentor storageof w&es “* l *
that originatedwithin the boundaryof
the facility.” However.a similar
pmvision was not spedfiad in the
proposedCAMU regulations.although
the Agencydearly intended that
CAMUs would function only for the
pu~posaof implementing corractivs
action at fadlities. 55 PR 30843.Ona
commenter.dting the languagein the
proposedtemporaryunit pmvisions.
requestedthat EPA make clearthat
CAMUs may be used only to manage
wastesthat em part of implementing
correctiveactionstider section
3004(u).3004(v)~r3008~)authorities.

Thus, for the sakeof clarity, EPA is
promulgatingin § 260.10a deiinltion for
remediattonw&as; both the UhiU and
tamporaryunit sectionsof today’s m le
sped& that only nmediation wastes
can be managedin theseunits.
Today’sdefinition of remedialion
waste excludes“new” or as-generated
wastes[either hazardousor nontosection3008~)authority,aswiththe
hazardous)that em generatedkom
definition of CAMV. this da&&on was ongoingindustrial operationsat a
always intended to apply both to
facility. IQ addition. remediationwastes
fadllties with a RCRApermit and to
must have originatedkom the facility
those operatingunder interim status.
[icluding waste managedas a result of
This has been clarified by addinga
section3Mlcl(v)orsection3008~l
phrasestating that this definition alao
correctiveaction).Wastesgeneratedas
applies to facilities implementing
part of tbe site investigations(e.g..
corrective actton under section3006(h).
dtilling muds. etc.) are consideredto ba
In the July. 1990pmposaLEPA
remediatlonwastes.
IQ lim iting remediationwestesto
addressedseveralissuesassociatedwith
this facility de6nition. including the
those that have “originated” fmm the
concept of “contiguous”property,and
facility, it should be dear that this term
EPA’Slnterpntatlon of “Ownaror
refersto wastesthat orfainate kom
remedialscttvlties at thi fadllty. rather
operator”. Theserubsidiery iSsueswill
than when such wastesm ight 6rst have
be addressedin the final subpartS
m$atag.
and/or in subsequent
beenproduced.For example,some
fsdllttes. such as commercialwaste

managementiadlities, may have
acceptedwastesfmm off.site, but which
have subsequentlycontibuted to
contaminationproblems at the facility,
and thus needremediation. Such waste
would be cocsidemdremediation
wastesfor that fadlity when they am
managedin the course of conducting
correctiveaction requirementsunder
5264.101~~3008~3.

Although the dehition of
remediationwastesincludes nonhazardoussolid wastes,it should ba
noted that managementof such wastes
would not nquire the designation of a
CAMU or * temporaryunit, since
subtitle C raquimmentswould not apply
to managementof those wastes.
Contaminatedmedia in the context of
this rule includesgroundwater. surface
wster, soils and sedimentsthat contain
listed hazardouswastesor that
rhemaelvesexhibit a hazardouswaste
cbaracteristlcLike other remediation
wastes,thesemedia can be managed
within the CAhfU even if they were
originally locatedat the fadlity. but
outside of the CAMU. or if they ware
associatedwith a releasethat had
m igratedbeyondtha facility boundary,
and that was being remediatedunder
section 3004(v) or section 3008(h)
authorities.Debris.for the pu~posaof
this rule. is as defined in § 268.2. (See
57FR37270).

The definition of mmediation wastas
doesnot include wasteshorn outside
the facility undergoingremediation,
other than thoseassociatedwith off-site
releasesbeingmanagedunder section
3004(v)orsecllon

3008~I.Ifwastesare

transportedto the fadlity from an
outside sourca.they would not be
consideredramediationwaste for that
facility, rag&less of whether those
westeswere the result of some type of
remedial actionconductedat another
facility. Therefore.thosawastes could
not be managedin a temporary unit or
in a C4MU at that kility. Similarly,
wastestht sm excavated.tzansportedto
sn off-site tmatmantfacility, and
returned to the facility are not
remediationwastesunder this rule. 8
EPA beliavastbat restricting the
definition of rsmediationwaateain
today’srnla is important to preserving
the conceptof C~hiUs and temporary
units as units to ba used only for the
purpose oi remediatingthe fadlity at
which tbesaunits am located. Wastes
which leavea facility for off-site
treatmentae no longer subject to direct
overright, endhmayba difficult to
ensurethat the wastssthat are returned
after treatmentareactuelly the same
wastesthat 1eRthe facility originally.
Fundamentally.the Agency is
concernedthat allowiog wsstes koom
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off-site to be managed III CAMus or
temporary unita could createan
undesirable incentive for suchunits to
“atbat” wastes that are not legitimately
linked to the objective of ramedfatiug
that facility.
4. Conformi0g changes

8. Confol7Nngchangeto 5264.101.

l
The de5nition of “land5ll” in
8 260.10: and
l
The de50itirm of “m&cellsne~ua
units”& §260.10.
The changesto the de&&ions of
“disposal facillty”and “land disposal”
em for the purpceeof clarifying how
LDRSapply to CAMUs. As discussed
eartier in this preamble.LDRSwill not

The pro osed subpart S regulations
were to Eave replaced the current
conecuve ecuotl regul.¶torypmvisio0s

,.

ke placed into a CAMU, since swb
placement k not considerad“land
disposal” for the purposesof section
codi5edfn
~264.10l.However.since
3004&I. These extsting defirdtions must
tbe Agency is not finalking all of
subpart S in today’s final rule; 5254.101 therefore be modi5ed to reflect this
is being retained end the amendmentto importam concept The conformfng
chengesto the de5nttions of “land5lY’
5 264.101 promulgated today aaates a
and “mfscellaneous units” are both
link between the general corncUve
SC~~OR
~~IWI~S
of g m.lm and tba intended to derifytbat such units do
CAh4U and temporary unit pro&ions of not include CAMUs.
subpart S. This is necasssryto m&a
8. Comctjw Action Monogeinent Units
dear that these sections togethaznow
(cAMv*~(§2~s521
constitute the regulat0rypmvisi0na for
corwctive action under sections3004(u) 1. General Authority [g 264.552(ajl
and k), and section 3OO6(hJ.
The general authority for allowing the
b. Conforming changes to § 264.3and Regional Administrator to designatea
§ 266.~. As discussed earlier in this
CAhfU for remedial purposesis
section of today’s preamble, the
presented in 5 264.552(aJ.This
deKnitions of CAMU and ramediation
pmvision is analogousto the CAMU
waste spedfy, as a clarification of the
pmvision speci5ed at 5 264.551kj in the
subpart S proposal, that the final CAh4U proposed subpart S regulations.This
and temporary unit provisions apply to 5al pmvision spacffies,for
interim status facilities undegoing
darffication. that CAhfUs may be
corrective action according to section
desi eted for purposesof
3008(hl authority, as well as IO
imp $ementing con-activeaction under
permitted facilities. I0 effect. these
section 3006(h)authority. as well as at
corrective action provisions
permitted facilities under section
promulgated under subpart S of part 264 3004(u) and gaw.101. This explicit
will be the only part 264 requirements referencetosectioo
3006lhl order
that actually apply to interim stetus
authority conforms with similar
facilities: heretofore, technical
referencesin other provisions of today’s
requirements for interim statusfacilities rule (see.e.g.. tbe definitions of CAMU
were specified only under pti265.
and mmediatimr waste).The provisions
Therefore, conforming changesare
oftodav’s rule that delineate the
necessary for the regulatory pmvisions relationship of the subpart S ragulations
of 5 264.3, so aato address the
to section 3OOa&) orders are in rasponse
ralationsbip of the part 264 standardsto to commenterswho requesteda general
interim status fwilitfes, and to 5 265.1, cletification of the relationship of the
so as to spedfy the a plicabifity of part subpart S pmposedrules to section
265regulation~.Ine

Ffe d,thesetwo

changescreatea bridge
between the interim status ragulatio0s
and tbe regulationri fDr permitted
facilities. for the p0rpdse of
implementing today’s CAMU and
temporszy unit regulations.
c. Confoiming changes to lkfinitions
in§260.10,~26g~andS2701.Today’s
rules also maka several conforming
changesto exisung qtllatoly
definitions that are ed5ed in various
sections of the aubtf“se C regdaUons.
The spacjfic de5nitions being modified

300i3(h)0riIeri.

In the July, 1890proposed rule,
CAMUS were identified as areasof
conUguouscontesdrdon. Today’s rule
in 5 z64.%2(al has elimfnated the
provision
that a CAMU must be a
contiguously contaminatedaree of a
facilfty. As explsinad earlier in today’s
preamble [seediscussion of the CAMU
de5niti0n in §ZSO.lOl,the expanded
CAMU concept is Wed primarily to
where ramediation wasteswill ba
managed at the facility, rather than
where there may be contiguous,
are:
:
surfidally contamfnatedland areas
l
The de5nition of “disposal fadlfty’ prior to cleanup. Spedfic criteria
in 5 260.10 and 5 270.2:
regarding how CAMUs must be
l
The deffrdtion of “land dkpowl” in designated.and how the etistence of
contaminated land areasmay affect
52sa.z:
conforming
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C4hiU da&ions, are speci5ed under
8 264.552(cl of today’s rule.
The languageof g264.~52(a)speci5ea
that the Regional Administrator may
desigoatea CAMJ “in accordancewith
the requirements of this section” (Le.,
264.552).This
language,whlch didnot
appear i0 tht proposal, simply cfari5es
section. In the mposed rule, CAMUs
were addrassef as part of a section that
dealt nenerallv with management of
hadous mites.
Section 264.552(a)also specifies that
one or more CAMUS may be designated
at a facility. This statement is included
for clari5cation; the Agency received a
number of comments 00 the pro osal
which queried how Ws
mu& t
addresssituations whera several noncontiguous areasof a facilfty were
contaminated. in addition, given the
expanded CAMU concept promulgated
in today’s mle. EPA believes that this
axplicit statement in the G4MU
regulations will ba useful in clarifying
that two or more CAMUs may be
necessaryand appmpriate to
imulementine remedial solutions for a
given facility.
As discwed earlier in this preamble.
the CAMU provisions in today’s firm1
rule codifv a0 expanded version of the
OiMu co&apt &at was presented in
the proposedsubpart S rule. In
particular. 0 264.552(al (11and (21
spedfy the essential regulatory basis for
the exuandedCAMLk
[I) Placementof remediation wastes
into or within a C/&LJ does not
constitute land disposal of hazardous
wastes:a.od
*
(2) Consolidation or placamant of
re&llation

wastes I&

or within

a

CAMU doesnot constitute creation of a
unit subjsct to MTfts.
These provisions am derived from
those in the proposed CAMU
re lations. The primary difference
ref ected in today’s rule is that
placement “into” a CAMU does not
trigger LDRx or MTRE. whereas the
proposal stated only that those
requirements would not apply when ,
hazardouswastes wera moved or
corwolidated within the CAhiU. This
important distinction primarily derives
born the fact that under these final
ch~u rules. placement of hazardous
remediation wastes iato a CAMU is not
“land disposal,” under RCRA section
3004kl. A detailed explanation of the
Agency’s rationale for adoptfng this
axpended CAMU concept is pramtad
in section fl of this preamble.
The final CAh.fLJregulations will
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themby will enhance EPA’s ability to
select and implement effective,
pmtective, reliable and cost-effective
remedies for RCRA fedllties. Thess
general conclueionsregarding the
positive remedial results tbet the CAhw
will provide are supportedby the
preliminary analysesdevelo ed by the
Agency that wers made eve&ble for
public review end comment es pert of
this rulemekbg process(57 FR 43195
(Oct. 22,1992)). end that are
summexizedin section WI of today’s
preamble.
The following is e discussion of some
spedfic weste managementscenarios
[and limitetions) that will be operative
under today’s CAMU provisions.
8. As with the proposedCAhfIJ,
movement end coneoLidetionof
remediation weeteswithin il designated
CAMU will not be subjectto LDRSor
other hazardouswasteland disposal unit
requirements.Likewise, the CAMU
would not be subject to h4TRz.since it
is note landfill. surfaceimpoundment
or waste pile and thus is not subjectto
MTRs under sections 3004(o) end 3015.
me e.g..5 264.301(Cll.
h. Placement of remedlation wastes
into a CAhU from an we* or unit at the
facility, but outside the CAMU. will not
trigger LDRSor i-A-l%. for the re*so*s
cited above.
c. Movement end subsequent
placement cfremediation wastes from
one CAM-U et e facility into another
CAh4U at the facility will also not
trigger LOB.5or MTRs.
d. Excavation of remediation wastes
from e tXh+U, and placement of those
wastes into e Iend-basedunit that is not
aW
[either et the fecility or off-site]
will be subject to applicable L.IXtsand
MTRS.
e. Excevation of rsmediation westes
from * CAMU. treatmenton-site io
another untt (such as a tank. temporary
unit or en incinerator). and redeposition
ofthose wastes or residuals into the
CAMLJ will not triggerLDRs or biTI&.
t Non-lend-baeedunits, such es
tanks. may be phyeically located witi
the boundaries of e CAMU. However,
the tenk will not actuelly be * pert of tbe
CAM& it would meintein its separate
regulatory identity, end ell applicable
subtitle C requirementr will continue to
apply to Ihe teak.
g. Temporary units [espmvided
under 5264.553 of today’s i-cle) C~TL
&O
be located either inside or outside the
physical boundaries of e CM&J.
However. such location WUI not affea
the rqirmnents thet apply to the
@mpomy udt. for the serm reasonses
for non-temporary tanks or container
*wge trees. ha further discussion of

the reletionship betweenTUs end
CAhius in section rnC.)
In addition to the waste management
activities outlined above. under today’s
CAMLlnde, land.basedwaste
managementectivities within e CAhm
that may othwise be subject to unitspecific s&duds under pert 264 or
265, may be considered ee pert of tie
CAhiU,retberthanesedistinctand
.gP~;y&y-hyp=
beforebeing ‘zensported to e treatment
unit Under e CAMU, the eree where the
westessre piled would not be
considerede separate“waste pile” unit
for RCRApurposes: rather. the Regional
Adminisbtor will specify technical
stead&s for that areaof the CAhilJ
b.g.. lhre. wind dispersion controls,
doeure rsquirements) according to the
decision criteria in 5 264.~62[~1.
Similerly. ereas of e CAh4U could also
be used for land-basedtreatment
processes.such es bioremadietion
systemsthat involve structures or
equipment to maintain optimal
txeetmentconditions.
2. hclueion of RegulatedUnits Into
CAMUs &.- 264.5521b)l
‘Given the remedial flexibility afforded
by the CAMlJ provision in today’s final
rule. EPA anticipates that there may be
situations where e CAMLJwould be
useful in promoting effective remedial
actions involving “regulated unitr”. es
well es SWMUs end other contaminated
mes of a facility. Reguleted units. es
defined in 5 264.9o(a1[31.ere lendfills.
surfaceimpoundments. waste piles and
laud treetment units thet received
hezerdousw&es after juiy 26.1962.
These units ers subject to full subtitle C
design.opereting. closure cud postclosure. end 5encial reeponsibility
requhwnents under subperts F. C end
H. and the units ecific requirements of
pert 264 or 266. L gulated units thus
have e well defined regulatory identity.
and can be either operating, closing, or
closed units.
Although the 1990 CAMU regulations,
es pmposed. provided for the
incorporation of regulated units into the
wmective action remedy at the facility
be proposed 5 264.526(c)), the
proposeI did not explidtly addresshow
and under whet drcuntstence rag&ted
units could be Incorporated into
CAMUs. One commenter on the
pmposeJsuggestedthet reguleted units
should be able to be included within
CAMUS.if it w*re to make practical
sense.Another commenter suggested
that. while it might he advantageousto
include one regulated unit within e
tx!m, ellowing more than one
regulatedunit to be included within e

CAMU could crate impmper incentives
for owner/opemtorsto mismanage
wastesso es to aeete contamination
between in&ted units. and thereby
obtain e larger QhiIJ. The same
commenter slso arguedthat all
permitted regulatedunits should remain
separateunits throughout the corrective
WtiOIl.
EPA b&eves that iu certain
cu-wmsbcss, indueioo of one or more
regulated units es pert of B CMU may
he e pmpriate. end may enhance
imp Pementetion of sensible remedial
ections fore fedlity. One example could
involve e situation where a closing
regulatedunit (e.g.,a surface
impouadmentl conteined a volume of
hezerdouswaste sludges.Under the
existing subtitle C dosure regulations,
the owner/opeiato~could be required to
Ismediate the surfaceimpoundment
(e.g.,by removing end treating some or
ell of the sludges).However, by
designatingthe surfaceimpoundment es
aCAMJoraspatofaCA.MKJ.EPA
could allow treatmentof the sludges
and redeposition of the treatment
residuals back into the impoundment
without trig@ng LLlRs.Thus. use of a
GMU could provide for more
flexibility in selectingamong effective
and protective wastemanagement
“P~~~~~~~~~~~m~~~~~~lity
undergoing remedialion, that also
includes a closing regulated lendfill unit
tht wes constructedin accordancewith
the RCRA minimum technology
stenda& By designatingthe ngulated
unitasaWMUoraspatofaCAMU,
remedlatton webs ho elsewhereat
the fecility could be placed into the
unit, which would then be closed. Thus.
use of this existing MTR unit would be
e highly protective, cost-effective,end
expeditious remedial solution for the
fedlity.
EPA helleves that the Renionel
Adminimator should have-the
discmtion. in certein well defiaed
circumstaoces.to designatee regulated
ucitesaCXMU,ortotncludea
reguleted unit es pert of e larger CAMU. ,
Today’s fine1role pmvides this
authority, under 5 264.552(b).In
addition. this provisions ecifies two
importat limitations to iis authority.
Fit only dosed or closing units (i.e..
those units requtredto begin the closure
pmceesunder $264.113or 526.5.113].
would be able to be so designated.
opsreting regulatsdunits, including
reguletedunits continuing to operate
under delay of closurepmvisians (ii
5 264.113 or § 265.1131. would not be
eligible for designetiones CAMus. Such
units will continue to receive end
msnegenon-remsdiation wastes,and
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EPA doesnot believethat designating.
es e c&RI. e regdeted unit that would
subsequentlycontinueopereting,is
cotlsistentwith the generelconcept of e
c&fu being e UDitthat funcnorIs solely
for the purposeof facilitating
menegementof remedietionw*es.
Second, the RegionslAdam&a
will have the euth&y to designate:
regulatedunit es a ‘XMU. or eee part
of e larger C.MU, only if doing so will
enhanceimulementation of an e&ctive.
protective&ad reliableremedy for the
facility [sea5 264.S52(b)(l)[ii)). AE
illustmted in the ex.+mplesdesuibed
above,EPA believesthat there may be
e number of situationswhere this-would
be the case.This requirementis
consistentwith the overall objective of
cahm hJ “$&p&y~
ections.es ou
criteria for CAMUs epedfied in today’s
de (see 5 264.5SZ(c)).
Today’srule a&c pmvides that for any
regulatedunit that is designatedby the
RegionalAdministrator = e D\Mv or es
part of e CAMU. the applicable pert 264
or 265 ground-watermonitoring, closure
and post-closure.and 5zmr&l
responsibility requhamentswould
continueto ap ly to the unit es before.
ISee5 264.552 Fi)(Z).]Itdusion of e
regulatedunit within e lager CAMU.
however.would not caueethe enUre
CAMU to becomesubject to the
standardsapplicableto the regulated
unit. Io this cese,the part 264 and 265
requirementswould apply only to that
portion of the CAMU that Ives originelly
the regulatedunit.
EPA believesthetmeiutdning the
applicability of part 264 or 265
standardsto regulatedunits that ere
included in CAM& is e logical end
conservativeappmach,which will
provide substantialremedial benefits
while ensuringthet the &gent
prevention-orientedrequirementsof
fbz$sa
265w-ill continue to apply

pert&x&r eceneriothat EPA believes

merit further consideration,and thus

EPA hae not in this tinal rule mvided
for such discretion. However,;E,
Agency intends to addressthjs issue
end request comment in en upcomfng
pmposedrule addressingchengesto
certain RCRA clown regulattonefor
mguhted units, entitled “Stanclarde
A piiceble to hvners and Operatorsof
cp
_ wed and Closing HazardousWaste
Men~gementuni~:~Ppst-ClPermit
Re~rn;~b~;;o;
Unit for
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264Z2Sbbkl.
es pmposed.1A key
element of e selectedremedy is the
decision eeto how waetesem to be
managedduring remedietion.The
CAMU. espmmulgetedio today’s rule,
Is en importa conceptio
implementing remediationwaste
mane entent Therefore,becausethe
mm* I!y s.9lectionstderds end fectoa
proposedin subpartS are ziot being
6ndized today, the Agencybelievesit is

capture tile i&t of;everalbf the
pmposedrule remedy selection f&ore
In sit&ions where r&l&ad unite are in today’srule so es to guide CAMU
lc+dwithiaanarenthetheebeea
void supportfor the remedy eelection
~~~~~~~~~~~m
stemids and factors.One commenter
stated &et EPA should retain the fectors
not deeignatedpert of the CAMD. the
intbeiinelrulebeceueatheyaree
regulatedunit will remein e diqtict and
considerations.ThebpedBc factors
~g~;c~~$;;.~l
*wll=ble
addressedin todav’srule ere discussed
For situations where e reguletedunit
under eachc&e&n es eppIicehla.
is designatedes or ie Incorporatedinto
Of the four C4MU dearron factors
acAhnJ,isuesmeyeriseestothe
presentedin the July, 1990proposal,
res ective mles of EPA end the State
three em not explicitly delineatedin
in 2 regardto oversight and
this find rule [only the secondfactor
enforcemmt of part 264 or 265
remains].(See-rdposed
standardsthat remain eppliceble to that
0 264SSl[c)(3) t!I], [Iii), and [iv).) The
portion ofthe CAhGJ.As e generalr!&,
6rst factor specified in the proposal‘was
the State would retain impiementation that the RA considerthe nature. extent,
nsponeibii for the Stateenaloguesto end location of surficid conteminstion
perta 264 enf 265. that continue to
et the f&d& As mentionedin today’s
epply with respectto that ereeof the
preambledtcussion of the CAIviU
CAMU that. prior to the CAhiu
d&&ion, designationof a CAMU is not
designation,wee identified by the State determinedby the presenceof
es the regulatedunit. Further dixus.sion contiguouslycontaminatedareeset the
of Federal and State roles in
fedlity.
Rather, CAhiUs will be
implementing CAMUs. and this role in
designatedsccordingto where
remediationwaste managementwill
particular. is presentedin section NC.
occur et the fedllty. Therefore.although
of this preamble.
the
e&fin contemhation mey in some
3. Dedsion critelie for CAh$u
casesbe ref event to ChMLTdedsions
Designation(5 264.SSZ(dj
(6188
disnuJion of the third CAMU
Section 264.5.52(c) spscibs decision decision aiterion. 5 264.SSZ(c)(3j),there
criterie which will apply to CAMus end is no longere needfor e epedfic
which will he the beds for the Regional pmvisico to dictate CXMU boundaries
Adminiamtor (RA) to meke CAMU
acmrdlm to ths presenceof sur6del
determinatioae.These uiterie in today’s condetion. EPA e&. on the other hand, that
rule em either clsrScations of the
The third CAMU coneiderati~nin the
them CO
3 be situ&one in which it
decision factors’for CAMUs in the
proposalwee that the RA would
would be appm riete in radiating a
pmpoeedrule [in S 264.SSl(c)[3])or are considerthe practicability of alternative
fdlity to inclu i!e e regulatedunit in e
outgrow&s of the ropoeedsubpart S
remedisl approaches.This factor was
CAMU. but whereit would not make
remetly mlection Be&ion ksrnework
orlginelly included. because.in general.
senseto conthlus nuatblg that speci6c
remedlel alternativeswhich did not
(in 5 264.52s(aHc]].
portion of the CAMU seperetely
In the proposedsubpart S. EPA
employ CAMUs would involve two
eccordin to the applicable part 264 or
idatiRed four mein factors that en RA
hesic choices-& eitu remediation or
265 m gupbted unit stendards.In some
would conelderin desi eting a CAMU. excsmtion end treetmentto best
situations.thersfore, it might be sensible (Sections2644.SSllc)(31
demonstrateevailebletechnology
rG-&J. as
to allow the RegionalAdministretor the proposed.1In addition, under ths
@DATJlevels.In someceses,these
discretion to prescriberequirementsfor pmpoeal. CAMUS would have bsen
eltemenvesmight hew beenconeidered
ground-watermonitoring end closure/
subject to the overall remedy selection
impracticableby the RA. However,
post dosure for that portion of the
given today’sexpendedCAMU
de&&ion, and the incmeeedvariety of
cAMuinthecontextoftheoverell
remedy selection de&i& &mework
mmedletion of the m.
rather then
oreeentedfour standardsthat remedies remedial options thet will be enebled
under this 6nel rule, EPA believes that
mhuUng to strictly apply the art 264 imst meet, five additional de&ion
CAMUdecieiouewUlbemorefocusad
or 265 nquiremsn~. However. % era em factors. end eix factors for review in
on selsctiagthe most eppmpriate
setting the remedy schedule. &ctione
* number of issues eeeodatedwith thie
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of potentially viable
approaches,nrher than choosing
b&,veen CAMU VS.non-CAMU O#XtS.
The decision criteria in today’s ntle
provide LLmore comprehensivedecision
&amework for CAhIUs then the
proposal: thus the third general fector
pmposed in.5 264.551(c)(3)W is
unnecessaryand hasbeen deleted in
today’s rule.
The fourth factor presentedin the
July, 1990pmpod web to a&w the RA
to consider “other relevant factors” in
designating a CAhIIJ. Several
commentersrequestedthat the Agency
clerify what will be considered by the
Regiord Administrator in the
designation of a CAMU. They requested
that the Agency pmvide more
information
on the specific miteris that
will be used to determinea CAMU
designation and that these criteria bo
pmmulgated in the final regulation. The
Agency agreesthat “pleciq this
generalcetchll consideration with the
more focused criteria presented today
will better guide the designation of
CAhWs. The Agency is therefore
promulgating, in f 264.552(c)of today’s
rule, the more specific criteria for
designating G&Us.
The RA will consider each of the
decision criteria under ~264.332(c) in
designating a CAhiU. These decision
criteria cueintended to clarify the
objectives that CAMUs should serve:
~p~~~~g~~py~~~t

C.A.M&~I criterion need not be

horn e wide range

Ssctfon 264.552[~)[11:FocihIotion of
reliable, .$ffectlve,Pmtective. and CostElective Remedies.
The first decision cc”Bf’on req&es
that the Rn@onalAdmuushator
determine that the CAh4U will facilitate
the implementation of a reliable,
effecrive,pmtective. and cost&fective
mmedy. This factor was specUiedin the
July, 1990pmposai as a CAhiU
determination factor.
[g 264.5S1(c1(31WBJ0
as pmposedl No
commentswere received speci6caUyon
this factor as pmposed. Therefore,the
Agency is 6n&ing this factor as (L
aiterlon. By including this aiterion, the
Agencyisemphasizin thatac&iuis
not intended as am edenismthetwill
undercut the pmtectivenessof remedies:
rather. CAMUs will facilitate the
implementetion of more reliable,
effective.pmtective. and cost-effective
remedies.Ifan owner/operatorCMnot
pmvide information to support that a
CAMU will result in remediation
activities with thesequalities. It will not
be designatedby the Regional
Administrator. The Agency dossnot
intend that evaluation of this CAMJ
decision criterion will requirs a detailed
cost/benefit or other quantitative
analyses.Protectiveness.effectiveness,
reliability and cost information
provided by the owner/operatorwill be
consideredalong with other relevant
information in making CAMU decisions.
Section 264.552[~)(2):Risks During
the rationale for designatinga ChMu
Remediotion
and will explain the basis for such
designation. Such rationale w-ill be
The second decision miterio:
incorporated as part of the permit or
specifies that remediation waste
order modi6cation documentation. or in managementassociatedwith CAMUs
the remedy selectloo documentation
cannot createunacceptablerisks to
under a new order for that facility and
human health or the environment fmm
will be available to the public
exposureto hazardouswastesor
(5 264.552(f~l.Documentation of CAMU hszardouscmmtituents. The basii for
decisions is analogousto the
this factor is the remedy selection
documentation the Agency must
decision bctor addmssing “shorbterm
currently meke to support the selection effectiveness”(5 2S4..525(b)[3))
es
of a remedy. Therefore.if LLCAMJ is
presentedin the July, 1990 pmposal.
selectedas part of a 6nsl remedy, such Remedieswill often involve
en e lemtion would be incorporated
management,including treatment,
into 3 B Statement of Basis for that
horage or disposal, of large volumes of
remedy [See OWERDire~ive Number. we&es that could potentially lead to
9902.6).The ationele for a UMU
exposum boomwindblown puticulates,
decision will generaUyaddress only
eir smksiorrs during excavation and
those criteria that sm considered
transportation,.or other short-term risks
deteminetive
for B given CAMU
due to the implementation of CAhiUs in
designation. For example.when a
- . -.
CAMD includes uncontaminated land
chm
eresuchtbatrisksto
On which nmediation waste
workers me high end special pmtective
managementwill occur. ths retionele
meere needed.Since CAMUSare
supporting tbts inclusionwill be
likely to actually increasethe amounts
spedfied. However. if remedietion
of wastesthat are mmediated. this
wastes will only be managedon
pmvision is intended to ensurethat
contaminated lend as defined by the
remedlation waste management

activities sre conducted so as to control
short-term risks that could potentially
occur born remediel activities. This
fector will onsue that potential shortterm risks from ramediarion actlvfties
will be carefully examined (LSpart of
any CAMU designation, and will be
carefully contmlled during remedy
implemontatioa
lo responseto e commenter who
requestedclarification. consideration of
this criterion doesnot require B
uantitative risk assessment.As with
% e other criteria presented today,
qualitative -ments
will generally be
sufhient unlessthe RA deemsthat
more quantitative data are necessary.
Severalammsnters noted that the
short-term effectivenessremedy
decision factor in tbe proposal. and the
proposedtemedy selection standard of
protectivenessofhuman health and the
environment. are redundant. The first
decision criterion in today’s rule is
meant to embodythe general RCRA
mandateof pmtection of human health
and the envimnment by including rhe
goal of facilitating pmtectiveness in
CAh4Udesignations.However. even
though them may be some overlap
betweensomeof the other criteria
finalized today and the generalqualities
of effectiveness.pmtectiveness.
reliability and cost-effectivenessstated
in the Srst criterion. both the general
criterion and fha clsrification of
particular sspectsof CAMUS under the
specific criteria armimportant and
necessery.The generalcriterion
specifies the critical objective of the
decision, while the more specific
criteria clarify the Agency’s intent
regarding particular important aspeas
of the decisionmakingprocess for
CAhtlJS.

Section 264..552(~][3J:
Uncontaminated
Ai-oos
The third decision criterion requires
the Regimml Administmtor to ensure
that any laud areaof a facility that is not
already contaminated(i.e.. where them
is no soil contamination or where
westesers not nlready locatsdl will be ,
included within a ChMu only if
remedhtion weste managementat such
en ma will, in the RA’s opinion. be
more pmtective than managementof
such westeset contaminated areasof the
facility. AS explained in the preamble to
the pmpossd subpart S. EPA believes
that it is generellyinadvisable to extend
e CAhtU to includs uaas of fadlities
thet have not bean envimnmentelly
degradedby historic weste management
practices.The proposed rule, in fact.
pmhibited the inclusion of
uncontemiaatedland areasin CAMUs.
hy weste meoegementthat occumd
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on such lend would have neededto
meet elf applicable subtitle Cstsndsrds.
indudhg the LDRs. However, ESA
receivsd comments on this proposed
CAhfiJ provision that offered
explsmtions es to why. in some
circnmstences.the effectivenessof s
remedial action could be enbsncedby
hlduding such ereesin CAMUS.These
commsBts fell into two mein cetegorles.
First, commentem noted thet the Agency
we.5not being reelistic in the pmposel
by requfrfng contiguous contsminetion.
bemuse this would mean that two
SWMUS wltb similar wwtes, if
separatedby e smeUstrip of
uncontemineted land. couldnot be
considered one CAMJ, thereby
erbitrstily limiting effective mmediation
options. Second. commentemnoted that
the Agency should allow the inclusion
of uncontaminated land emeswfthin e

between CAMUS will not trigger the
lend dfsposal reshictions: therefore.
either or both of the SWMUs, that sre
sepsrstedby a smsll amount of
uncontaminated land erea, could he
: designsted es indfvidud CAMus. Thus,
the trensfer of westeboomone CAhfU (or
e SWMtJl into .sC%iU would not be
limited by application of RCRA disposal
requirements. However,the Agen
mcognizes that the CAMU is s km7 basedunit that must be desfgnatedb
actual physical boundsrfesidenti6e tr.m
the permit or order free 5 264552(eJ(lJJ.
EPA expects that it will not alweys be
redistic to designatee CAMU M en eree
that is “completely” contemfnated.
Small srees of unmnteminated lend
may oRen exist within e bmeder 8108of
contemination. In such cases.es one
commenter suggested,the RA will
generally include permit or order
conditions preventing contemfnetion of
this uncoatemfneted land during
mmediation.
The second categoryof comments
addressedsituations where it may be
desirable to include uncontomineted
lend witbfn e L4MlJ for the purpose of
using that lend for rsmedfetion weste
menagemeat.For exsm le. e SWMU et
e hility may be locatej within e flood
plein. The remedisl option which m&es
most sensecould be to move this
SWM’U to hi er ground et the fecilfty.
HOWKW, if tf e higher ground wes not
~oricslly ‘basmirmted” (e.g..
becauseit had beenused only for
general commerdd e&itierJ, it could
not have been desfgnetedunder the
Pmposel es part of e CAMV. Todey’s

-

rule would allow the fecility owner/
operator end the Ragionsl AdmfnMrstor
to consider options that involve
movement of wwtes out of tbe flood
plain, end menegementof such wastes
in en uncontsmiuated eree of the
fecflfty.
It might elso be eppmprfete to include
smell portions of unoontsminatedlend
within II OAMlJ when remedietion
.scUvttycannot bs conducted on or
wIthin the contemfnetedsree itself. For
example. remedietion of e kgoon
contddag sludges may not be possfble
within the legoon. If the Reglond
Admidhntor included the lwoon and
e smell p&ion of uncontemftked land
immediately edjacentto the legoon
within the CAMU, remedietion
activities. such es St@ of westesor
bioremedfetion, could t.8 e place. This
,relevsntto
scenerio meyH,
ba eTally
fedlities corn ose of relehvsly smell
lend trees. w re there may be few
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By desrly detinfnq, under this
decision fector, the caamsbnces in
which unoontaminatedatees of e
fed&y may be included in e CAMTJfor
mmedietion waste management
~$~~$g&“““‘“/g$y
July, 1990pmposaf preamble. that
unoontmufnetedlend should not be
incbrded in e CAMUbecsuse it would
busbate the mmediel purpose of the
CAhiU. Under todeyk rule. inclusion of
suchereeswfthfnCWUswiRbe
allowed only ff doing so is consistent
with the overall remdid objective of
theCAbfUendwiR,fnfect.bemore
pmtectfve then managementof such
wastes et cantemineted sms of the
fedlity.

The fourth de&&n criterion speti6es
that uses within e CAh3Uwhere wastes
will remain in piece efter closure of the
CAMU sra to be managedsnd contained
so es to minimire future releases.to the
extent precticeble.This fs e IogicaI
outgrowth 6om tbe closere pmvisions
that wers proposedin subpsrt S for
CAhfUs. ISeepmposed 5 264.551 c)(S)).
In the preambleto the pmposed rule,
the Agency stated thst the closure end
post-closureprovisions were intended
to msum that adequstelong-term
controls em imposed for any w&es
remeining withh the CAhtU. 55 FR
30644. This decision criterion is
intended to mske clear that the Regional
Administmtor must consider et tbe time
of CAMU designstim whether long
term reliability snd effectivenesswill be
yurd~ciqht~~pll~~uoB
of

tin be conducted
The Agency egresswith commenters
that the situations dismissedeboveme
rwllstic end today’s rule allows the RA
to consider such options on e case-bycessbasis. To fnclude previously
uncontsmineted lend sreeswithin e
CAMU, Ior the purpose of remediation
weste menegement.the Regional
Adminisiretor will be required to
determine that such menegementin
these ems is mars mtective then
managing the rome&eUon westosin the
flood plain [es in the aboveexample) or
in other ems of the fecility that sre
“contemfneted”. In addition. the
Agency may consider, es s pert of this
detenninetion, that movement of wastes
for remedietion et contemineted ereesof wcesery ta leave westw in place efter
the fedhty could involve greeterrisks of,, im lementetton of remedid ectivities.
exposureto humen health end the
an e commentersuggestedtbet the
environment than pmtedive
Agency der@ the feet that &!d dosurs
remedietlon options utfliring
of the GNU must be examined very
uncontetuineted lend dfrectly adjacent catefully.,Therefore,altbougb this
to the contemineted em.
decision aiterioh closely perdlels the
By s edfyfng under tbfs dedsion
dosue pmvision for CAMUs, EPA
factor L t uncontsmfnated ereesof the believes thateventual closure of the
fedlity mey be inchtded in e CAhN
CAMU is s.0important enoughf&or
only when doing so fs “more
that it should be hfghhghted et the tint?
such wastes the RsgionelAdmfnfmmtor is tnehing
pmtective” then me&n
atconteminetedereesof 4 efecflfty, . the decision to design&s e CAMU. Any
EPA doesnot intend that formel risk
t%hiU dedsfon must consider, es e
essessmmtsor other qusntltetive
primary objective.the long-term (i.e..
edyws must he performed to support post-closure1relfebflfty end
suoh decisfons. As e general rule. EPA
effectivenws of CAM&&ted remedial
believes thet more qudltetive
*CU0lL%
eswsmsats of the mletfve
Seclfon 264.552~cJ~5J:
Timing
mtecttwness of remedkd options will
fl e suffident to support suohdedsfons.
The 61% decision criterion s~pedrfiap
The Regional AdmMstmtor would have that the CAMU will expedits the timing
of remedy fmplementetion. when
the euthdtv. however. to reaufre tbet
appropriate end precticeble. This
more quendt&ve enelyses&pm&led
uiterion is en outgrowtll of the
by the owner/operator, ffnecessery.
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requirement in the pmposed mle that.
in designating e CAhfU. the Regional
Adminisketor considerwhether the
CAMO would benefitremedietion et the
fecilitv bv emeditina the timha of the
remedy ikpl~mentsiion. (Sospiiposnd
§ 264.55t~cl~3~~ii~lA~l.
No comments
ivere received on this reposed WLMU
decision factor. TherePore, the Ageacy is
6mlishR this factores * UMU
design&n criterion in today’s role.
The Regional Administrator is
encomaeedto utilize CAMUs ifthey
will es&t in ellmhttng unnscesmiy
delays end will encouragee fester 808
to remediation. However,it shod %be
understood that CAMUs me not always
result in remediesthat t&e 1esstime. By
allowing for on-site waste management
end use of innovative technologies,the
resulting remedial actions may t&s
longer to complete thsn, for example.
excavatingall westosend transporting
them to conmenial treetment or
dispose1facilities. Thus. this decision
criterion only requiresthat e CAMU
expedite remedial timehames when it is
appropriate end prscticsble. in
consideration of the other remedial
objectives for the fadlity.
Section 264.552(~)[6):EdtonGing &ngterm Effectiveness
The sixth decision criterion requires
the RegionalAdministrator to ue. as
appropriate, tre*tment technologies
(including innovative technologies]to
enhancethe long-tetm effectivenessof
the remedial actions et the fedlity by
reducing the toxicity, mobility. or
volume of wsstes that will remain in
place aher closure of the CAMU. This is
an outgrowth kom the remedy selection
decision factors relating to reduction of
toxicity, mobility end volums of w&es,
end Ions-term reliebilitv end
effectivkess. [Seepmpbsed
5 264.525[b1[11end Ibl[Zll. It is also
klogous to the piefemnceunder
CERCLA for treatment-basedreme,$es
(55 FR 6666. Mar. 6,lQQO).The
propbaed rule preamblediscussestwo
Agency preferencessupporting this
criterion: (1) “Ash generalgoal.
remedies will be preferredthat employ
tethi
es.such ss treefment
techno‘t”ogies.that ers capableof
permanently reducing the overall degree
of risk posed by the wastesand
constituents et the fedlity:” and (21
“Source control technologiesthat
involve treetment of wastes,or that
otherwise do not nly on conteinment
skucturss or systemsto ensure against
future releases.will be strongly
preferred to those that offer more
temporary or less reliable contmls.” (55
PR 30624).EPA believeses e general
rule thet long-term reliability end

-.

discouraged,since land disposal of
unkeated hazardouswastes cannot
provide reliable protection of human
health and the environment over the
long term. See.e.g., RCRA section
1002(b1(71.
Another commenter noted thet the
factor addressingreduction in toxicity.
mobility. end volume should not be
applied to or should not be emphasized
in situtions which involve high
volume, low toxidty wastes, e.g., broad
area-wide contsmlnetion. As discussed
earlier, the dedsion factor in the
proposal that addressedreduction of
toxicity, mobility, md volume was not
hen
but that in
intended to preclude remedial
alternatives that did not employ
consider conteinmenito be &hentli
treatment. so long es such options could
effective. A commenter else suggested ensurelong-term effectiveness of the
that the Agency add e rmw remedy
remedy. Given the example, therefore,
decision fector-the ability of the
of * situation involving lerge volumes of
remedy to leave her&our wastes in
low concenoation contaminated soils or
*eir least envimnmentelly threatening other wastes.the RA would have the
state. EPA believes the objnctiveof such discretion to evaluate conteinmente factor is consistent with this sixth
basedremedial eppmaches. However,
criterion, and thereforeM additional
the final decision ss to whether
factor is not necesssry.
metment of such wastes is necessery
Another commsntsr requestedthat
and appropriate. and if so what !cind of
EPA clarify that thers is no dstive
trestment should be done. will
preferencebetween toxicity reduction,
mobility reduction or volume reduction. necessarilybe msde on e case-by-case
The Agency agreeswltb this commenter basis.
becausethe decision es to which
EcZ,
E~EY~~;“,%iZ~pti
dmmtsristic of the waste [i.e.. toxicity, S
“utilizing
emerging
technologies not yet
mobility, or volume) csn bs reduced
will be a case-by-casedetermination. In widely available which may offer
some cam. for example, e reduction in significant advantagesover currently
available technologies.” (55 FR 30625:
volume will not be possible (e.g.,with
proposed
5 264,525(c)(4).)CAMUs may
metals), however, mobility reduction
be particderly helpful to the
may be possible. Therefore,any
implementation of effective im~ovative
preference between such types of
treatment will be determinedby site and treatment technologies, which in the
past have had limited application due to
waste specific chsrecteristicsthat will
the waste managementconsksints
guide or limit remedial options.
imposed by the lend disposal
One commenter stated that section
rwkidions.
3004(u) pmvidos no stahltory basis to
Severalcommentem were very
establish a preferuncsfor remediesthat
supportive 0fEPA’s encouragement of
involve treatment or that otherwise do
ingovative technologies. One
not rely on conteinment systemsor
commenter, however, stated that the use
shucturw. The Agency stmngly
of sn emerging technology should not be
disagreeswith this comment As noted
compelled, becausee particular
in the preamble to the July 1990
technology may not have been field
pmposal. EPA believesthet long-texm
testedand may involve greater monetafy
reliability
ofremedies
issnarsential
and time commitment than is necewry
element in ensuring that adions under
sedions 3004[ul and 3006pl setisfy the to remediateLLgiven facility. EPA did
not intend thet this miterion mandate
fundemental mandateof RCXA to
the use of imovetivs technologies.
pmtoct humen health and the
However, sn RA. in conjunction with
envimtunent, and thet the reduction of
toxidty. mobility or volume is e primary the owner/operator,may dedde to
utilize the 5exibility of the CAMU to
means of achieving such long-term
implement sn innovative technology
reliability. 55 FR 30624.Moteover.
that could not have been used given the
EPA’S experience under the RCRA
waste managementrestzktions of
pmgram. and the primary foam of
subtitle C. most notably the LDRs. This
Cagrws in enactingtbe lQS4
criterion is &tended to support and
amendments to RCRA.is thet relience
sncouage the implementation of
on containment structures rether then
imovetive technologies when they can
keetment generally should be
&i&t& tied to effective keelmeat of
westes thet pose futum releasetbmets.
EPA received commentsmques.tjng
dsrificetion es to whether under this
decision factor, EPA wes disallowing
ca s or other forms of containment.
ste%.htionIftxetion
or other
technically sound remedies.The
Agency responds by &et& that this
@tedon does not predude remedial
ectlons that do not em loy lre*+ment,es
long es they em cepebPe of ensuring
long-term effectiveness.As *general
rule, the Agency believesthet keekmnt
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be utflired to reach the overall
rsmediation goals at ths fad&y.
Seaion 264.552k](71:biirdmiahg Lund
Areas Where WastesWiURemain in
PkCL?
The seventh dadsion criterion
requires the Rsgional Administtator to
determine that the CAMU till minimize
the lend area of the faciR@ upon which
wasteswill redr! in plats after
dome. to the extent practicable. The
CAMU, as presentedin today’s rule,
will pmmote consolidation of
remsdiation wastesinto emdlsr,
dims& areas of the fad&y. that am
suitable as long-term oeitories for the
wastes,md which ten% effectively
managedand mooitoted over the long
term.
EPA believes that the objective of
mtnimtdag the land atuaat which
temediauotl wsstss will remain in place
at a fadlity after closuts of the CXMLI
is oonsistentwith the overall goal of
adlisving effective.
mtective mm&es
. g..lhty.
with longterm Isha
In SOnlB
casas,broad eraesof a koility (such as
a series of large impoundments) could
be cappedwithout consolidation of the
wastes.However, this approaoh could
complicate monitoring tin ground-water
releasesand could raquim sn extansive
maintenancepmgram [e.g.. for the cap
and for othar contaimnent systems).Io
addition, as a practical matter
development of the fadlity pmperty [for
future beneiidal nsssor by the owner/
operator] may be lassmnstmined if a
raiatively small ares oftha fadlity ware
dedicated to continued long-term
containment of tsmsdietion wastes.
EPA believes that the objective of
minimizing the land-eteain which
wasteswill remain in piece is coosistent
with. and complaments. the other
objectivesfor CAMUSthat era expressed
in the other six CAMU dedsion factors.
In pardctder. it is consistent with one of
the important objscdvsestated in tbe
proposedsub art S tsguktions, which
stated that “It ! ha Agency intends to
place spa&l emphasisin salacting
remedies ou the ability of any remedial
appmaoh to pmvide adequatepmtaction
of homao health and the envfmuroent
OVerthe lon!#em”(55 FR 30624) The
comroeutereceivedm9arding long-term
reliabiity and effectivenessdid not
opposethis overall objective, but raked
issues as to how the Agency meant to
implement it. Thesecomments wera
discussedunder the above criteria. With
regard to this oritmioo. reducing the
land ama of wastesmmaiuing in place,
in conjunction with a reduction in
tokidty, mobiltty. end volume, is
intended to clarify this means of

improving long-term effacEvsnessand
reliabilfty,
4. Information Required To Support
CAMUDe.vignntion[§ 264.562(d))
An owner/operator must provide, as *
result ofhiltly i~veetigatio~~.rsmedtal
studies.010th sita-speci5c analyses,
information s&dent for the Ragtonal
Achhfstmtm to assessthe decision
$taia specd5ading 264.552(c)ai they
rshtte to the implementation of a CAMU
at a given fadllty. This information csn
be remtestedunder the authotitv the RA
shady poaoe~se~
under 9 m.io1.
This requirement of today’s rule was
not explicitl pmvided for in the
proposedrJ e; under the pmposal such
infomtioo wee to have beeo furnished
to the RA as part of the docnmentation
of the remdid studies (e.g.,RCP.A
Facility fnvesttgations. Cormctive
MeesoresShldies) requirsd under the
s~f~~~~p~~~
a specific requirement reletiog to
submission of information to support
CAW decisions is necessaty..Assuch,
this mquimment is simply an
expmsdon of the generai autbotity
under 3004(u) and 3006fhj to require
information 5om owner/operatorsto
support cmmctiva action
implamentation decisions.
5. CAhfU RequirementsTo Be Specified
in Permits or Orders (g 264.552(a)]
The pmpwed subpart S CXhCl
pmvisions outlined explicit
raquimmants for closura and postclosureof CAMUs that the Regional
Adminketor would be required to
include in the petmit or order. Some
commentemon the mposal suggested
that 5x1regulation 2 ould pmvide a
more comprehensivekting of the
requhnme~tsthat would have to be
spaci5ed in the permit (or order]. EPA
agreesthat a mom compmhensive
listing of these requiraments will clarify
the spd5c requfrements that must be
addmssedfor CAMUS in pennits and
ordets.Thus. 9 264.622(d)outlines
addittonel features of CAMUs that will
be contained in permits or orders.
.%clio~ 264.552(e)(l) ohifies that in
desig&ing a CAMU et a fadjity, the
RegionalAdministrator will spedfy in
the permit or order the actual ared
extent or wB5glnetion Qf the CAMLJ.
This is e logical outgrowth of ona of tba
fuadamental ieeueeinvolved with
desiBnatingCAMUs: that is,
datetminiug where at the facility the
CUlJ ie to be physicauy located. aud
the spsd5a wa5~tioll
of ths cAh4lJ.
EPA Bcpeas that part& and orders
will gwmally identify the physical
boondsrfesof CAhfUs on a fadltty map,

together“th a sped5c
~te&h~bonndaries
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description of
or dimensions

Section 2&52(el(2) clarifies that the
panuit or otdet will specify how
remediation wasteswill aohdly be
managedin or as psrt of a designated
CAhfLl. includiug sped5cation of
design, operatingand clrequirements.This is also a logical
outgrowth ftom the proposal. The
subpart S pmposal antidpated that
these types of tequirements would be
speciEedfor CAMUS in a permit
modification as part of the overall
tvmedy selectedfor the faciitty. Since
that portion of subpart S is not being
5oaEzedin today’s rule, EPA believas
that it is appmptiats to dearly spadfy
in this role tilst thesa types of
raquimments most be delineated in
p=sor
orderswhich establish
As specified to §264.552(e)[2).
rsquhvments wiE garter&y be specified
for those amssof a C&iU that m to be
used for ttsatmeot or storage of
radiation wastes.Thus, if wastes
wars to be excavatedand bioramediated
in en snclosum located withiu the
CAMU, the permit or order would
specify the requirements for the
bioremediation technology, the design
and operation of arty structums used for
the bioramediauonpmcess. the
disposition oftha tmatmant rasiduals,
and other associatedraquiraments for
those wastsssnd the areasof the CAMU
to be used in maoagingthem. However.
as the regulattonsspecify, where a
treatment or storageunit separate born
a CAMlJ is alreadyadequately rsguleted
under a facility permit, it would not be
uecessarvto mmat thaw reaufrement.3
& the C&U p;ovisions of ihe permit.
Under 5 264.662(e)f31,the permit or
order must also establish the‘gmundwater monitoring requirements for each
CAMU. Thfs
uimment
also derives
generally boom
3 e subpart S proposal:
under the pmposal, ground-water
monitoring requirementswere to be
specified as part of the overall fad&
remedy (seepmposed 9 264625fel and
9264.526).Given that today’s de
‘
5ndizes only specKc portions of the
proposal, the Agenq believes that it is
usefbl to specify in this role that
speci5ehi the
permit or order. that CLuvfus will
EPA y
typtcdly
tmplemanted following
studlee of surfex and subsurface
contemination at the faciEty, conducted
aspart of requirsd mmedtal
inveetimtioas. Thus.,in most ceses.
gmtmdhter monitorin systems will
already have beenins&d to
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for the corrective ation pmgram. which
emphasires~earlyimplementation of
interim or “stabilization” measuresat
RCRAfacilities. with relatively lesser
emphasisover the next several years on
pursuing “Enal” cleanups at all
EedIitie~.~Certeio stabilization actions
may involve extensivewaste
managementactivities, for which
CAMUSmay be useful and appmpriate.
To facilitate early use of CAMus
designatedpursuant to permits, today’s
final rob sped& [in 0 264.552(g))that
a Cahill may be appmved under an
Agency-initiated modification
(5270.411,or according to the permit
modification pmcedures of g 270.42, for
owner/operatorinitiated modifications.
1cI discussedelsewherein today’s
preamble.EPA is amending sppendix I
of 5 270.42to specify that; when
Incorporation of a CAIN into *permit
is initiated by an owner/operator. a
CAMJ will generallybe appmved (or
disapproved)according to the ClassIII
permit modification procedures. Class
III permit modifications are similar to
Agency-initiated modifications in terms
of the amount and type of public review
and comment that is provided. EPA
believesthat specifying Class III
modifications for CAMUs under
0 270.42is threfore consistent with the
pmposal. and addressescommenters’
concernsthat there be aa explicit
provision for approval of CAMUS. when
aonmudate. earlv in the corrective
Gioriprocess. .
CAMUS may also be implemented
through the use of section 3OOSfi)
orders.Such orderswill nenerallv
tsquire the sameinforma?ion as required in permits under $264.552(e).
The need to appmve a CAhiU early in
the pmcess (e.g.,to support an interim
measure or “stebilisation” action) wiU
pertain to fadlities subject to section
3006lhl orders. as well as uermitted
klli&.
ThuS.to implcmkt * CAh4U
under in ezd5tingsection 3006fi) order.
the,ordermay need to be amended to
ndlect the addition of the CAIXU. It is
the Agency’scurrent polky that order
modi5txtionsregadin remedy
I
selectionVWAP pmvr4 e a level of
public partldpation and comment
mmpanble to that provided for ermit
modi5catioBr. Section IVA of t&s
preambleprovides further discussion of
the public participation mcedures that
will be used for CAMU cresignatiori
under orders.
EPA notes that. in today’s rule. the
only mschmism for designating e

&emtetize releasesto ground waterat
the fadIity. Section 264.552kl(31is
Mended to clarify that there will k a
continuing responsibility for owner/
operators to monitor ground-water
quality in rhe vicinity of the CAhtlJ to
ensure that any releasesof contaminants
from within the Ct.hfU are detected
This provision doesnot addressthe
rasponsibilities of the owner/operatorto
contime monitoring of releasesthat are
not associatedwith CAMUS:nor doasit
address the question of whether groundwatermmediation is necssary. Doe to
the limited scope of today’s final rule.
those bmader remedial requirements
(i.e.. that are not spsdficslly associated
with CAMUs have not been addressed.
EPA expects that those requirements
wiII be included in the Enal.
comprehensive subpart S mlamakng.
The groundwater monitoring
requirements as spedsed in today’srule
are not detailed. specific requiramants
address&g the numerous technical
elements of installing and opratig an
effective gmund-water monitoring
system. Rather, they provide a general
standard of performancefor such
systems: detailed specifications or
performance standards for ground-water
monitoring will be specified in the
permit or order. basedon site-specific
information
and conditions.
Today’s rule promulgatesthe
provisions of the proposedrule that
specified dosure and post-closum
requirements for CAMLJsthat must be
into orated in permits or orders.with
few Lges horn the proposal. ISee
5 264.552(e)(4).)This role aho lidizes
the d&ion factors to ba consideredin
making CAMJ closure decisions.as
pmposed. The speciEc closure and post.
dosum provisions have been
reorganized for the sakeof clarity and to
fit within the or!gBization of this
sedion oftoday’s regdation.
The only signlkmt difference
between the ii& and proposeddosue
and post-closure provisions is that
today’s rule identifies certain spsci6c
requirements for CAMJ closure to be
lnduded in permits or ordersthat were
not explicitly identified in the proposal.
(See 264.552(dj[4)(ii)~.These
mqdrm~ents addresssuch dosue
activities as excavation. removal,
traatment. capping or containment of
wastes, capping of areaswhere wastes
will remain in place, and removal and
decontamination of equipment, devices.
ai hxtures used for remsdiation

This new provision is. thus, intended to
darlfy the edfic typss of activities
that should?a. mcluded in the permit or
order encompassingCAMU closure.
6. Documentation for CAMUs
(5 264.552[fJ)
This pmvision requires the RA to
document the rationale for designatinga
CAMU, and to make the docomentation
available to the ublic. (Seealso section
IUB.3.) This wd typically be done in a
Statementof Basis in e permit, permit
modi&ation. order, or order
modification. Further explanation of
public partidpation requirements for
CAMUs [and TUsl designated under
orders,is presented in section IVA. of
this preamble.
7. Permit or Order Modification for
CAMUs (5 264.5520 and 0 270.42)
As outlIned in the subpart S proposal.
remedies tentatively selected or
eppmved by the Regional Administrator
would b incorporated into the permit
accordingto the Agency-initiated
modification procedures of 5 270.41.
which pmvidc for thomugh public
review and comment. Thus. under the
propossl. designation of a C.4.W was
presumedto be implemented as part of
the overall remedy selection process.
and incorporation of specific CAMU
provisions into the permit would be
done under the overall modification for
the remedy (seepmpored 5 264.526).
Severalcommenters on the pmposal
arguedthat there should be a provision
for allowing CAMus to be designated
earlier in the corrsctlve action process
than at the time of the permit
modi5oation for final remedy selection.
These commenterselaborated that in
some cues mmedial activities that may
precedeimplementation of the tinal
remedy could be facilitated by the use
of a CAMU. EPA pmvided for and
encouragedimplementation of certain
remedial activities prior to final remedy
selection dedsious under tb.aproposed
“interim measures”provisions of the
subpart S pmposal (5 264.540).A
number of commants were received
regardingthe appropriate permit
modification pmvisions for intaxixri
measoras.with several commenters
suggestingthat the Agency clarify the
type of permit modification [i.e., Class
IIIorIlIlthatwouldbeusedto
incorporate Interim me-s
into
pEIUdtS.
EPA agreeswi+ +c commentersthat

01 c~oeure

may bs appropriate for mmediation
’ GIli& onmPA’subdtatlm
r
tnniuin hr
waste managementprior to final remedy QRmAcd~w~pmyb
Implementation. This is mnsistent with w
b7-as
*, -5”~
EPA’s current implementation skatagy tbeim u 1-dm-ll4-9346.

tar 0th~

types 01 IlILa-Oaaed

uplts. and that would ,inauycase,be
inddental to implementin CAMU
chse activ~tteeudder to L y’s rule.
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physical and chemfcal characteristics of
CAMU at interim statusfsdLities is a
tbe mutes. and the stte characteris&
section 3008(h) order (or possibly a
that might inhence the migration of
fj 7003 order). The Agwcy rm@des
any otent.id releasea.The alternative
that owner/operatorsof interim status
facilities may prefer another mecbmiam sun L ds developedbased on these
factorswould be sped&d in tbe
~~~~o~~~o~~~P~ES6).
fad6 ‘s permit or order.
Toii y’s rule bdiws the temporary
cleanups to proceedoutside the content
unit pmvisions iu g 264.553. with minor
of an enforcement order.While EPA
changesEPA believesthat the
achnowledges that there may be
temporary unit conca t is botb sensible
adventagesto such an approach.it
misas issues that am outside the scope and practical within % e context of
mmedlation, and will &dJftate
of today’s ruJemaking.RPA will
consider possible options as it develops imrdemeutation of RCRA sections
3064(uJ.3004(vJ.and 3006fhJ.EPA
the 6nd subpart S mlamakfng.
behavesthat the site-s edfic review and
6. Effect of CAMU Designationson
ovsmlght that is prom4 ed in the context
Other Remedy SelecttonDe&ions
of iuvea+atmg and mabing remedial
(5 264.552(h))
decisions for corrective acOonallows
AS is discussed earlier in thts
the Agency to ensureprotection of
preamble, the designationof a CAMU
human health:and the environment for
does not chaugeEPA’s authority to
short-term operation of units that may
addressclean-up levels. media-specific not meet the full set of standards
points of comphauceto be applied to
specified for long-term use of such units
nmedlatlon at a hcllity, or other
under currant RCRA
letions.
remedy selection de&ions. This point
As s general matter.
T A believes that
is clarified in 5 264.SSZfhJ.
the fletibility pmvided for in today’s
for CAMUs and temporary units
rules
C. Tempomy Units (T&j (5 264.5531
wiR also encouragethe development of
The tern orary unit provisions
new and innovative treatment
(0 264.591Ib 1)as proposedin July. 1990. technolo ‘es. In parttcular, this rule will
would have provided the Regional
help fur&r the A-tar’s
Admjnistrator with the authority to
conuniunent to remove herriers to the
modify 40 CFR pat 264 or 265
use of bioremedtation. Consistent with
regulatory design, operating,or closure this god. in the Laud Disposal
standards for units [except incinerators Restrictionsfor Newly Listed Wastes
and non-tsnk thermal treatment units)
and Hazardous Debris reposed rule (57
used for the storageor treatment of
FR 953. Jan. 9,lQQZ). t/i e Agency
hazardous waste during corrective
solicited comment on a temporary
action, as long as thosealternative
version (57 FR 951)of the containment
standards wars protective of human
building (later promulgated in the final
healtb and the envimnment and
DebrisRule on gM/gZJ. As proposed,
complied with statutory requirements. thesetemporary containmeni
buildings
Under this pmposal. the operation of
would have allowed for the treatment of
such units would havebeen restrictedto
160 days: however, the Regional
that would not have be& subject to the
Adminisuator could grant extensionsto
the operating life of such unit(s) in
requirementsof the-containment
situations where unforaseen.temporary, buildfng pmmufgated on August 18,
and tmcqntmllable dmumatances
1992.(See57 ?‘It 37268). tknments on
occurred, sad where the owner/operator tbe pm oaal were almost universally
ww acthly seeking dtematives to
favorabPe. However, EPA decided to
continued use of tbe unit See 55 RR
defer a Runalrule on such buildings
30842 fJuly 27.1980). Ifthe owned
pendin further anafysis.
Thell!Abtu pmviamus pmuudgated
operator failed to seekaltamatfves to the
Continued use of the temporary unit. the today achieve most of the objectives of
Agency would deny huther extensions the tern omy coutatnment butlding
and require the owner/operatorto
pmp OS.3(e.g..within a CAh4lJ.
bttucturasmay be maedto implement
retrofit the unit to meet a plicable part
bioremediation systemaae an integral
264 and uart 265 standAs , or mmove
patt of a ramedfatiouJ.The design and
the we.& and closethe unit.
Ill modifYinn 40 cm Z part 264 and
operatingplaus br such systemswill be
part 265 desigfi. operatiug.and dosum
approved on a case-by-casebasis within
qulatory stdards br temporary
the context of other waata management
activities that will teke place within a
units. pmposed 3 264.551tbJraouir
the fW0na.l Adalnistmtor t
CAhfU. The me of bioramediation
cett4hifictors mking to the length of
technologieses ert of CAM% should ,
time that the unit would be in place,the grwtly expand ti e base of experience
amount of wastes to be managed,the
wltb the use of thwe treatment
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technologies.EPA will consider
whether separateregulations for
temporary mutatnmant buildings, as a
disttnd type of RCM unit, should be
developedin the futum.
1. Scopeand Applicability of Today’s
Rule (5 264.553(alJ
Today’s rule narrows the appkahility
of the temporaryuuit pmvision. The
pmposed rula for tempotarg units
would have allowed any unit (except
inciuemtors aud non-tank thermal
+aetment units1used for the treatment
or storageof hewrdous wastes duriug
corrective action to be designated as a
temporary unit This would have
induded laud-basedunits such as waste
piles. Today’s Snaf rule spedfies thet
only tanks and container storageunite
used for the treatment or storageof
mmediation wasteswill be elieible for
designationas temporary un&
EPA expectsthat land-based waste
manage@mtecttvities are more
effectively addressedunder today’s
CAMU pmvfsions. For example, under
today’s CAMUpmvisions. a weste pile
could be dasiguatedes part of a CAMU.
This would enablethe Regional
Administrator to specify protective liner
mquimments and other design/
operatingrequirementsfor the pile that
are appmpriate to waste and.site
conditions, and the length of time the
unit may o crate.Further, remediatfon
vases couPd be placed into the pile
without triggeringLLlRs, thereby
enabling one of the most frequent uses
of piles. the tempomry staging of wastes
prior to on-sitetreatment, or
uansportattonto off-site disposal (in
wbicb case.the laud disposal
restrictions would apply). Thus,
designatin the pile as part of the
UMU wi il enablesensible and
protective wastemanagement actions to
be implemented.Becausethe provisions
already allow flexibility for waste
managementin land-based units, the
temporaryunit pmvisions for those
units sm mmecewary end thus have
beenomitted in the linal rule.
fn addition, the temporary unit
provisions wiJJnot apply to subpart X
units (e.g..“modu-WI.
EPA believes
that the subpartX standards already
pmvide su5dant flexfhiltty for the
RegionalAdudnkator to set conditions
ziEfi22$
~~~e$tiou
site.
Also, somemiRdlaueous unit.9involve
land-basedwaatamanagement
activities: such activtties could be
addressedand induded as part of a
C&MU, in a manner similar to waste
piles.
~%a tern arary unit pm osed rules
specified tL t the Regions
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AdminiS~tOI could mod@ standards
applicable to such units “solely by
mgulat.iOtl.”Since today’s roles for
temporary units are limited to taoks saxd
container storegeunits, aud since these
ueits are not subject to the statutory
h6TRand LDR requirements, the phrase
“solely by regulation” has bean omitted
horn g 264.553(a)of today’s 6ual rule, as
it is no longer applicable or IIBCB~~~~.
8eveml cantmaters requested
clarification of the appucability of
temporary unit3 to COlWCtlW&YttOnS
under 3003(h) orders. 6ection
264.2%3(alof today’s final rule clari6as
that the temporary uuit concept is
applicable to these ations. This change
pmllds the chifyiug &mge to the
definition of CAhfU. as discussed
previously in this preamble.
2. Resuktions on Temporary Units ’
(g264.553(b))
~
The pmposed temporary units
provtaions speci6ad that such rmits
could only be used for treatment or
storageofwaste *‘* l *that Ihsdl
originated witbin the factlity
boundary.” Commenten on the
proposal requestedthat EPA clatify
more explidtly the types of wastes thst
could be managedin temporary uaits
and CAMUs. Accordingly, EPA ts
promulgating tn today’s rule a deffnitton
of remediation waste. and, in
5 264.553(b)(2].a cierificafion that
temporary units shall be used only for
treatment or storageof remediation
wwtes. Although thedefinition of
remediation wastes includes nonhazardoussolid wastes. managementof
such wasteswould not require the
designation of a temporary unit, since
subtitle C requirements would act apply
to managementof those wastes.The
de6nition of mmediatiou wastesis
discussed in section JLA. of this
preamble.
In addition, today’s rule specifies that
temporary uuits must be located at the
facility. One individual who
commented on the proposal, supported
the restriction that temporary units not
be allowed outside the facility, since the
owner/opmtor would not have direct
operational control over such units. EPA
agreeswith this commenter and behaves
that thte requirement will enaurethat
the Agency maintaius direct oversight
~r~trol over the unit and that the
alternate staudardr specSed for the unit
by the Regional Admmisuator are
appmpriate given the context of the siteSpedfic aasesament.EPA believes that
allowing temporary units only withtn
the facility is consistent with the overall
ibnt of this pm&ion and. thus, has
finalized this requirement as pmposed.

except for secondarycontainment. The
operation of that tank could be
pmtective for considerably longer than
la.0 days. giwtl hquent inspactions,
sound operatingpmcedurea. and
exteusive Agency oversight.
bfany commntem argued that there
ads.
The& bctom?wm
should be uo Sure.limit for the
(1)Lengthoftimethaunitwillbein
operation of temparery units, and that
operation:
the RegionalAdtdnktmtor
should have
(2L.T e ofunit
the dlscwtion tn esthlkh opemtioml
(3) Vo‘p muss of wwto tobe mauaged; time hnes for tempomty uuits on a
(41Physical and chemical
case-by-casebasis.Other commentera
cbsmct&ticr ofthewastestobe
believed that one to two years would be
managed;
a mom ressonabletime limit
(5) Potential for releaseskom the unttl
EPA agreeswith the commenters who
(6) HydrogeologtaI and other relevant argued that the pmposed 186&y limit
envimnmeutnl conditions at the facility for temporary units may be
which may iufhsnes the migratian of
uunecesssrilyrestrictive in many cases.
my potential raleams: and
and would comphcatethe use of
(7) Potential for exposure of humans
temporpr units for potentially
and environmentalreceptors if releases benefiue
wastemanagementet$vities,
warn to occur 6mm the unit.
such w carraintreatment s)ictemsthat
EPA did not rewfve any comment on often require timahmes longer than
these spsd8c dadsion factors.The
180 days. Todey’r role. therefore,
Agenqf believes that these factors me
specSas s oneyear time lit for
reasonableand Mll result in sound
operation of temporary units. Based on
decisionsfor temporary units: these
sn evaluation of the comments to the
decision factors have. therefore, been
p~;$g&$$&yf;g;
finaltaed as pmposad.
and appmpriate.Such a time limit will
4. Per& or Order Spacifications for
aRow the use of temporary fanlcsand
Temporary Units (5 264.553(dl)
containsrs for somewhat lenghier
As required uuder 5 264.553(dl, the
treatment technologiesleg.,
RegionalAdmiuistratot wiff specify
bioremediadonl while assuring the
mquimments for temporary units in the pmtectivenessof such units. Lu
permit or order. These requirements
addition, the ens-yeartime limit
will include the destgo, operating, and
confirms EPA’sintent that the alternate
closurerequirements br such units. 89 standardsonly be applied to units
determinedby the Regional
which are truly “tempoary” in this
Administrator in accordancewith the
context.
dedston factors described above.
At the end of the specified time limit
Thts section also spad6es operating
for a tempoary u&-or at the end of an
time limits for temporary units. The
extension if pted by the Regional
pmposedpmvisious for temporary units Administrator. the owner/operator will
sped6ed a 136&y time limit for the
be requirad to ceasemmagemeut of
0 eration of temporary u&s. with
remediation wastesin the temporary
Jl owaucefor EPA to extend that time
unit and to initiate the closure
period in certain dnumstances. EPA
mquimments prescribedfor the unit
expeds that in many cases130 days
under g 264.553(d).In caseswhere it is
would be sufktent for a temporary unit necessaryor desirableto continue the
However,EPA also remguises that in
waste managementactivity that was
many otber casesinvdving the storage conducted in the temporary unit. the
3. T~~~pomryUnit Dedstou Factors
(5 264.5.53(C))
The proposedTU provisions specSed
swan factorsthat the Regional
Adnai&mtot would consider in
esmblishlnnatandanisbr temuorarv

units may need
operated for
periods longer than 166 days. As argued
by a number of commeutars on the
pmposal. remediatfon of facilfties will
ofm be a lengthy process,and a WIday limit for temporary tmtts could
impose an unnaceaamyend tatSdal
wnstmint on lmitswhow operation
beyoud 160 days could nevettheleasbe.
pmtecdve of human heelth and the
envimment. An example of such a unit
mightbaatankthatfabmughttoa
remedial site br the treatment of
inorganic sludges and that meets or
exceed.5all part 264 mqutrements.

;~;~~%~::t~;p~~part
*
264 or part 265 stands& for that type
of unit, arrsngefor an altemative unit in
which to cnnlinue conducting the
activity. or otherwiw modify the
mmedial practicesso that the unit is not
used in the remediation at the kility.
If the owner/operatorchoosesto retro5t
the unit. but such changesto the unit
cannot be madebefore the end of the
extension period, the owner/operator
will be reqtdredto ceasemanagementof
the waste until the mkoSttiug has bean
completed. Chaugesto temporary uuits
[e.g..mko6tdngl or to other remedial
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operations at the end of the operating
time limit for a temporary unit will be
subject to approval through
modiRcations to the permit or order.
5. Time Limit Extensions for Temporary
Units (5264.553bl)
Section 264.553(e)spedEes the
criteria the RA must consider prior to
appmving an extension to the time lfmit
p~2!T?&ii~a~{;~m~~
service beyond the limit originally
spedfied in the permit or order by the
Regional Administrator due to
unexpected drcumstances. Today’s rule
Emlir.es the provisions for extensions ss
pmposed in 5 264.3Sltb)131,with minor
changes.Proposed 5 ~64.5511b3fSl
specified that en extension to the
operating period originally specified for
the unit could only be granted if
haaardouswastes had to remain in the
unit due to “unforeseen. temporary. and
uncontrollable” ctmunstsnces. One
commenter who suggestedthat the 160day time limit was too restrictive also
slggested that the reguktion be revised
to eliminate these criteria as a condition
for approving ao extension for a
temporary unit. Today’s 6nal rule does
not specify these criteria for tie
sppmvel of an extension. EPA believes
that decisions es to whether or not
certain circumstanceswere unforeseen
end uncontrollable could be difficult
and contentious, could put the A entry
in the position of having to specu‘iate as
to whether or not the owner/operator
might have seen or might have
controlled a circumstance relating to a
temporary unit. and sre ultimately
irrelevant to the issue of the
protectiveness of the unit.
Accordingly. S 264.553[e)of today’s
rule spedfies new criteria for appmvsl
of time extensions for temporary units.
These new criteria are based on au
evaluation of the comments received on
the proposal. One contrcenter expressed
concern that the standards applied to
temporary units maybe based on the
time limit originslly speci5ed for the
unit and therefore msy not be
edequately pmtectivs of human health
and the envfmnment if the operating life
of the unit were extended. EPA agrees
with this commera aud has edfied in
5 264.553(e)(l) of today’s 6n3 rule that
in order to grant an extension, the
Regional Adminisrrator must determine
that continued operation of the unit will
not pose a threat to humen health and
the mwironment. IO ad&ton,
5 264.553(e)(Z)sped6es that the
Regional

Administrator

must also

determine that continued use of the unit
is necessaryto emure the timely and

effident implementation of remedial
actions at the facility. This criterion is
essenttally a restatement of the overall
objedive of temporary u&s and s
da&cation that the overall objective
should be a concittion for the a proval
of ao extension. Upon appmVJ ofan
extension the RegionalAdministnttor
wtll identify the specific tfma limit for
the ax-tensionin the per&t or order or
_modiEcationto the permit or order.
Proposed5 264SWbjf3j did not
spedfy bits as to the time allowed
under au extension or the number of
extensions that could be appmved.
Under today’s rule g 264.663~e1.
the
Re onal AdmfnWator hes the
au$ odty to grant up to 8 one-yeartime
extension beyond the time lbnit
originally specified for the unit. in cases
where it is necessaryto ensuretimely
and efadent implementation of
remedial actions at the faciltty. end
where the continued operationof the
unit will not pose a threat to human
health and the environment The
Regional Administrator may grant only
one extension of up to oae year. Based
on tbe comments received011the
proposal. EPA believesthat these limits
are both ressonableand appropriate,
and sre consistent with the Agency’s
intent to allow altemativs standards
under this provision only for truly
“temporary” units. In addition, given
the increasedoperatiorisl time limit for
temporary units pmvided under today’s
rule. the need for an extensionof more
than ooe year should be eliminated. The
Ageacy also believes that this limit to
extensionswill reduce tbe potential
administrative burden that could be
createdby owner/operatorsseeking
multiple extensions for temporary unit
operations.
6. Permit and Order Modification
Procedures(P 264.553ffJj
In the subpart S pmpceal EPA
expectedthat in caseswhere a
temporary unit is part of e selected
remedy, the e pmval for that unit
would normaE;y be a pert of the Agencyinitiated major permit mcdificstion for
the remedy. Stmilarly. to caseswhere e
temporary unit is e pert of a
stabilisation actton or interim measure
which requires e ClessIII modi6cation
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for s facility. EPA recognizes that there
may be casesin which a temporary unit
is not pert of a larger permit
modi6catton procedure for s selected
remedy, or interim measure or
stabilization action [i.e.. the unit will be
used priorto remedy selection to handle
invest&&ton-derived waste or
mmediath we&e generated from
remedial activities that do not require a
ClassIII or Agency-initiated permtt
modificationl. h such cases,the Agency
believes that given the longer
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

that s&t them end their comrnuntties.
Thus the owner/operator of a permitted
fadlity will be expected to request
appmval for a temporary unit as a Class
II permit modffication according to the
proceduresunder 9 270.42. EPA also
recognizes.however. that there may be
caseswhere operation of the temporary
unit is necessaryto contain releasesor
otherwtse pmtect human health and the
envimnment, before action is likely to
be taken 011a modification request.In
such cases.the p@onal Administrator
may approvea lao-day temporary
authorization for the unit upon request
by the owner/o erator according to the
proceduresun f er g 270.42. Today’s rule
modifies 6 270.42to classify permtt
modifications for temporary units as
ClassII modifications (unless odxrwtse
addressedunder a ClassIII or Agencyinitiated permit modification).
The proposedtemporary unit
provision(s) spedfied that any e*tension
to the operas period originally
specified for a temporary unit would be
processedas a ClassI permit
modilicetion. One commenter suggested
tb.atsuch extensions should be given
more thorough public review and
comment than is provided by ClassI
permit mod&rations. EPA agrees.since
temporary units may in some casesbe
used to mmage lerge volumes of wastes.
and could be a key feature of a selected
remedy. In addition, the longer
timeksmes far temporary units allowed
in today’s rtde su port the idea of
pmviding somew1 at greater public
review and comment of temporery unit
decisions Therefore, today’s rule
or au Agency-initiated
parrnit
modificatton, the appmval for that unit spedfies that eppmval for extensions for
temporary untts that ere not addressed
would also be included in the
under a ClassIII permit modification or
modiSc.ation for that adion. Thus, the
am not part of an Agen -fnitiated
languagein the proposalconcerning
permit modifications only addressedthe permit modi6cation. WY1 be processed
as ClassII permit modifications. Section
situation where appmval for a
IV of this preamble pmvides further
temporary unit was included under a
information
regardf~~g public
Class III or Agency-initieted permit
participation procedures that will be
modEcation for an overdl remedy. or
used for approval of temporary units
interim meesore or stabiliaetion action
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and time extensionsfor temporary units
p-t
to corrective don orders.
7. Documentation of Temporary Unit
&signatlons and Time Extensions
(~264.5.53(8))
Sectim264.553(gltequiresthe
Regional Administrator
to document the
rationale for designatinga temporary
unit or time extension for a temporary
unit and to explain the bastsfor such
designation. This new requtrementin
6 264.553(g)is Mended simply to
clarify end emphssiaethat temponoy
unit decisions must be documentedand
explained as part of the notice and
comment roceduresfor orders and
permits. T%e rationale for such
de&tons will be incorporatedes part of
ihe Statement of Basis in a permit or
order modification. Documentationof
temporary unit deqisionsis analogousto
the documentationthe Agency must
currently mska to support the selection
of a remedy. Therefore,if a temporary
unit is incorporated as part of a final
remedy, such an explanation would be
incorporated into the Statementof Basis
for the remedy under a permit
modification or under a new order.
IV. CAMU and TU Implementation
A. Public Pcrticipodon in CAMWN
Designations and ‘IT Time Extensions
Under Orders
The Agency is committed to
providing a meaningful opportunity for
the public to be informed of and
parttcipate in cleanup decisionsthat
affect them and their communities.
Pubiic input on proposedfacilityspecific corrective action dedsions at
pernUtted facilities is obtainedthrough
the permit issusnce,sndmodification
pmcedures prescribed in 40 CFRparts
124 end 27O.CumntAgeacy policyfor
final remedy selectionsat interim status
faciltties under corrective adion orders
outlines public participation procedures
sirntlsr to those detailed in 40 CFR part

124.hconjuctionwiththis

tv.htaldng, the Agency is expanding its
puhltc parttdpation requirementstin
corrective action dedsions made under
comecttve actton orders to addressthe
pmposed designation of CAMUS and
temporary units.
Pursuant to this rulemaking, CAMU
designations made through the permit
pmcess will generallybe approved [or
dtsappmvedl accordingto ~genq
httiated permit modiitcations (5 270.41)
or the Class RI permtt modification
endures under 5 270.42[seesection
RhR7.1. The designation of CAMUS or
@w+m’y tits. Or thiptig
Ofa
be extension for a temporary untt
made purmant to a dons&-e action

-.

pmposed Subpart S rule, several issues
have arisen in connection with that rule
that deservefurther discussion pending
its completion. Fit. the proposed rule
mfIeCtSAgency pOhy Concerning
facility-wide corrective anion at RCRA
fscilities. As a result, EPA’s Regional
05ces are followtng the proposal,
where appropriate, es guidance pending
development of the Unal rule. Several
aspectsof that pmposal. however,
require rule changesfor
implementation: those aspects of the
pmposal cennot be implemented even
as guidance pending development of the
Unal rule. Many of these rule changes
are made through today’s rulemaking
and thus ten now be implemented.
One important aspectof the proposal
that EPA now believes is a clerttication
rather than a necessaryrule change
concernsthe scopeof the perroit
requirement. EPA had proposed to
revise 40 CPR § 270.1 specifically to
require RCRA permittees to have
permits during the courseof any
corrective action required under the
permit. Upon further review, EPA
believes that this rule change,while a
desirable clarification. is not absolutely
necessaryand that section 2004(uj of
RCRA and 40 CFR 264.101@)and
270.33 already requtre that RCRA
facilities complete any corrective action
schedule of compliance prior to
terminatton of permit responsibilities.
The clear intent of Congressin
enacting Section 3004(u)wss that the
rice for obtaining a RCRA permit for
ifiarardous waste managementis
cleanup of the entire property at which
the permitted activity occurs. (See
HSWA ConferenceReport. H. Rep. 1133.
98th COAX., 2d Sess.at 92 (1964). See
also definition of facility es defined in
today’s rule.) Congressallowed such
cleanup to occur under a schedule of
compUs.nceonly where such cleanup
could not be completed prior to permit
that even a short delay in the
issuence.As a result.section 3004(u) of
designation of a CAbiU or temporary
RCRA [and 40 CFR 264.101) clearly
require that a facility thst obtains e
schedule of compliance for corrective
action must complete the corrective
action prior to terndnation of permit
’
responsibilities. Siily.
EPA’s
generalregulstions concerning
schedules of complisnce specify that a
CAMUs and temporaryunits under
orders. Whileguidance is Pending, EPA facility may not simply terminate its
operations and thereby avoid
will continue to use the guidance
compliance with appltcable
pmvided in RCRACorrecttve Action
De&tons Doarmentr: The Statement of requirements (40 CFR 270.33: see ako
45 m33310
@‘.$’ 1% 1980)]. iUCh,diU~
Basis and Responseto Comments
corrective
action.
iDimctiveWU2.6).
This meansthat a RCRA permitted
8. Continuation of Pamits for
facility that is undergOingcorrective
Con-ectlve Action Purposes
actton under a scheduleof compliance
tithOUgh
EPA today & nOt fidi&g
and that wishes to ceeseoperations has
most portions of the comprehensive
two choicss with nepsct to its

order, will follow similar public
participation procedures,although
modified to s&t the corrective action
order process.Priorto designating a
C&fU or temporaryunit, or approving
atimeextensirmforatem oraryuuitin
a corrective action order, lil e Agency
will preparedrag CAhCJand/or
temporary unit specificaU0n.s.The
agency will thennotify and pmvide the
put& with au opportunity to comment
on the CAMIf, temporary unit. or time
extension for a temporary unit. If a
public hearingis requested,the Agency
will hold a hearingand mvide the
public with a notim of tg e hearing. The
Agency will a!soconsider and respond
to all si ‘ficmt comments received by
the pubr c on the CAMJ or tempomry
unit
AS m utred in the permit process.the
RegionaP Admtnkuator will document
the rationale usedto designateCAhtUs
(5 264.552(fjj.temporsry units
(5 264.553(8)). or time extensions for
temporary units (5 264.553(s)).when
such designattonasre made through
corrective adion orders.A brief
discussion ofthe applicable decision
factors used to support the creation of
a CAMU or temporaryunit will be
included in the documentation. If the
CAMU or temporaryunit is proposed ss
part of a final remedy,such
documentationcan be incorporated into
the Statement ofBasis presenting the
Agency’s justi6cation for a proposed
comprehenstraremedy proposal.
uhlic
Under ardor. a 3W5-day
comment period generally wtT 1be
provided to the public to comment on
the designationof s CAMU, temporary
unit. or time axfeusionfor a temporary
unit. However.kause
corrective action
orders may bs issuedto address
immediate threets.the public comment
period may bereduced or eliieted
if
the Regions1Adminisuator determines
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corrective action responsibilities. First
the fadllty may chooseto accelerate
corrective action so that it is completed
st the sametime ss hazardouswaste
operations at the facility cease.
5 270.33(bKNil. Alternatively, where
the regulated activities ceaseprior to
termination of a permit which includes
comctive action, the fadlity may
complete corrective action under a
permit schedule of complianca that
extends beyond the date of cassationof
hazardous waste operations.
§270.33~)~2).hthe

kttercsse,the

facility must sontime to comply with
applicable permit conditions and
requirements, including permit renewal
requirmnenk, even though hamdous
waste actfviiies at the facility have
ceased.See45 FR 33310-11 (May 19,
1980).

As part of the comprehensivefinal
subpart S rule, EPA will determine
whether further mguiatory clari5cation
ofthis issue is necessary.At that time.
RPA will respond to commenk received
on the proposed regulatory changes
addressinn this issue. and the related
issues d&ssed in the preamble.See53
FR 30646-49.
IO the meantime. EPA. on a case-bvcasebasis. can improve the clarity ofthe
applicability of this requirementto
maintain a permit through the
completion of corrective action
activities at 6 specific facility in several
ways. First, at the time ofpermit
issuance or when tbe CAh4lJor
temporazy unit is incorpora!ed into the
HSWA permit, EPA can establisha
schedule of compliance that reflects tbe
responsibility of the permittee to
complete corrective action under the
permit, even if the permit doesnot
sped&ally identify the natura or timing
of the corrective actions to be required.
In addition, the permit BSissuedor
modified could include an express
COBditiOn FSqUi@ the hdlity OW+
operator to submit a permit
reapplication prior to permit expiration
unless and until all corrective action
obligations for the facility have beer,
completed.
C. State and Federal Impiement~‘on
1. State Authorization
Under section 3006 of RCPA.EPA
may authorize qualified Statesto
administer and enforca the RCRA
program wltbin the State.[See40 CFR
part 271 for standardsand raquiremenk
for authorization.) Following
autborizstion, EPA retains enforcement
authority under sections 3006,7003,
end 3013 of RCR& although authorized
States have primary enforcemeot
authority.

Prior to the Hazardousand Solid
Waste Am&menkof 1964 (HSWA),
EPA administered tba RCRA hazardous
waste program in individual Statesuntil
the Stateswere formally authorized by
the Agency to implement their own
pm-s.
Once a Skte had 5al
authorization. it adminiskrad ik
hazardous w&e programsentirely in
lieu of EPA. The FadaralRCRA
requirements no longerapplied in the
authorized State, andEPA couldnot
issue permits in the Statefor any
facilities that the Statswae authorized
to permit When new. more stringent
Federal raquiremenkwere promulgated
or enacted, the Statewas obliged to
enact equivalent and consistent
authority within spediied timeh-ames.
However, the new Federalrequirements
did not take effect in authorized States
until the Statesadoptedthem as State
law.
The HSWA amendmank. however.
altered this system. Under section
30OS(el[l)of RCRA ti emended by
HSWA. 42 U.S.C 6926[g),new
requirements and pmhibitions imposed
under HSWA authority take effect in
authorized States at the same time that
they take effect in unauthorized States.
EPA is directed to carry out these
requirements and pmhibitions in
authorized States.including the
issuance of permits. until the State is
granted authorization to do so. To rat&
find authorization. Statesmust still
adopt HSWA-related provisions that
increase the striqency of the RCRA
program. However, such HSWA
pmvisions apply in authorized States
and ars implementedFederally in the
interim.
Today’s rule is pmmulgated pursuant
tosection3004(u),eection
3004(vl, and
section 3OOSIcl of RCRA.all of which
are provisions added thmugh KSWA.
(EPA will also use the standards of
today’s rule in implementing section
3006(hl.l Therefore. the A envy is
adding today’s rule to TabKe 1 in 40 CFR
27l.lCjl. which idanti&? the Federal
program

l’8qUhmenk

that amJ

promulgated pursuant to HSWA.
Because,in EPA’s view, today’s rule is
integral to the HSWA corrective action
pmgram, EPA intends to implement it
immediately in all Statesand territories
in which the Agencynow administers
the HSWA section 3004[u) and (v)
corrective action authorities. Th.us,the
rule takes eftkt immediately ill n1
States that are unauthorized for the
RcXA bass pmgram.and @I States that
am authorized for the RCRA base
program, but are not yet authorized for
the HSWA cone&% action progzam.
(The issue of mom shingent state
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stmderds in these Statesis discussedin
that em authorized for the HSWA
cOrrOdiveedion mquirsmenk. (FiReen
Statesnow fall into tbis category.)
Under section 3009 of RCRA, Statesmay
impose more stringent or bmader
regdations tbsm the Federal progam.
Bemusethe regulations promulgated
today reduce regulatory requirements
for certain @-pasof waste mmagemnt
conductedduring cormctive action. EPA
considersthem to be less skingent than
or reducethe scope of the existing
Federalcorrective action requiremenk.a
Therefore.they will not apply in States
autborised for conective action until
thoseStateshave adopted comparable
providon?;under their own State law.
Furthermore,becausetoday’s mle is less
stringentthan existing c0m.aiv.6 action
requirements.authorized St&es am not
required to adopt the rule, and States
not yet authorized for corrective action
are not requirad to include ik
provisions in their programs when they
seek authorization.
Even though Statesare not required to
adopt today’s rulemaking. EPA strongly
enwuragestbemto
doso.Ae already
explained elsewherein this preamble.
today’s rule is needed to expedite
hazardouswaste remediation at RCRA
,comctiva action facilities. Statesara
thersfora urged to adopt today’s rule
and to submit to EPA the mpdification
for approval on the schedule for
ma&tory program revisions. according
to 40CFR271.21(el.

Statesare dso encouragedto use
existing authorities, where available, to
allow comparableremedial activities
prior to adopting and receiving
authorization for today’s rule. Some
Statesmay have authority comparable to
section 7003, which allows EPA to order
responseaction in the caseof imminent
and substantial endangermentto health
or the environment “nohvithsteding
any other provision in this Act.” Ao
authotid State may use a compamble
section7O03authoritytoauthorize

activities consistent with today’s
1
rulemaking. Other Statesmay have
comparableauthority under State
Superfundpmgrams or may have
comparableflexibillv for cleanups
under their own hazardous waste
regulstions.EPA encouragesStatesto
make use of such 5exibility to expedite
cleanups.In addition. Stateswith
comparableeuthorities may be eligible
to reaive interim authorization and to
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implement their previsions under 40
CFR271.24.
2. Implementation ofRules in
Unauthorizedand Authorized States
The implementation of today’s rule
will very, dependingon the
authorization status of the State in
which e particular facility subject to
cleanu requirementsis located.
~gadess of the situation in individual
States,however, EPA’s major goalsin
implementing today’stule are: (11To
enablethe use of the C!MLl and TU
conceptsasrapidly as possible for
spa&c RCRA corrective actions.
consistentwith StateR uiremenk. I21
to encourageStatesto a1 opt these
conceptspromptly in their own cleanup

“t::;
States.ragardlesspftheir authork.ation
status, to promote the flexible
appmachasin today’srule. This section
briefly discussesimplementation of the
rule in Stateset dlfferent stagesof the
euthorir.atlonprocess.
A few Statesand territories have not
yet been authorizedfor either the “base”
[Le., nonHSWA) RCFLAprogram, or the
RCRA section 3004(u)and (VI corrective
action programunder 5 264.101.In
these States.permits and orders are
issued b EPA under the Federal statute
and imp rementingngulations. Any
modifications to permits or orders to
sllow the use of CAMUS or TUs would
also be the responsibility of EPA. Of
course,it is possibiethat an
unauthorized Statehas adopted
standardsaddressingCAMus or TUs
that have independenteffect. The
possibility for a dual program always
exiak in Statesthat have not applied for
or obtainedauthorization.Although
EPA’s ermit would establish the
Fed*J RCR4 standardsapplying to
such a unit. Statelaw might impose
additional requirements.
Most Stateshavebeenauthorized for
the RCRA basepmgram,but are not yet
authorized for HSWA corrective action.
In theseStates,permits are generally
issued jointly: that is, the State issues
the portion of the permit that addresses
complisnce withbase-program
requirements.while the EPA Region
issues the HSWA portion of the permit,
including corrective action
I’equiremenk.
Together,the basepmgm and HSWA portions m&e up
the RCRA permit for the fadlity.
Under this arrangement,EPA is
responsible for implementing the
HSWA corrective action requirements
for permitted fedlities. This includes
th* ~ponsibility of requiting or
approving modifigtions ofthe HSWA
portion of the permit to incorporate new

mik 9ncluding C&-Us andTUs1that
are necessaryto implement mrmctive
action at the fadlity. In this case.the
new unit would be permittedunder the
modibtion to the HSWA
thepermlt.andaseparate~~
would not be necessary.Tba process
would work similarly for section
3006b)
orders, although proceduresfor
changesia iutmim sktns, ratherthan for
permit modi5cations. would ep ly.
Thus. facility modi5cations to afiow
corrective action would not mquira
State approval or usa of Skk pmmit
mod&ation or interim status
modl5cation pmcadurae.Rather,under
section 3006(g). Congressautborizad
EPA to implement the correctiveaction
program in each Stateprior 10State
authorization. If permit modi5cationor
interim staas rhaagesem naassq to
implement corrective ectlon in States
not authorized for correctiveaction, the
Federal rather than the Stateprocedural
re uiremenk apply to the changes.
?.asome caees.e land-basedregulated
unit already subject to Stateinterim
status or permit conditions may be
incorporated into a CAhfU. In such
cases,today’s rule pmvides that the
subpart F. G. and H requiremenkand
the unit-specific requiremankof 40 CFR
part 264 or 265 previously applyingto
the regulatedunit would continueto
apply after designationof theCAMU.
Authority for implementing end
enforcing these requirementscould fall
either to EPA or to the State.Generally,
EPA antidpates that the Skk would
retain direct implemenktion authority.
since it had previously beanregulating
the unit. However, in somecasesit
might be more efficient for PA to
aasumeoverall authority overthe entire
cleanup.’In either case,EPA would
seek to work out oversightenthodty
with the State thmugh formal or
informe.1agreement Becausathe Skte
would retain authority overthe
regulatedunit thmugh ik own permit or
interim status requiramenk,unleasit
modlEad the permit or alloweda change
in interim statue. Stateapsemeatwith
EPA’s appmech to correctiveaction
would be neces
“yo unauthaised States,
As in the caea
Statesauthorized for the baseprcgram
may have more stringent raqniraments
(e.g..State land ban pmvisicns) that
would afTecta particular remedythat
EPA wished to implement undertoday’s
n&s In this case.EPA might modify the
remedy ao that it was consistentwith

State Iew, or structure it so that it
mirrored in existing State waiver
provision [e.g..waiver of land ban
provisions for contaminated media);
alternatively. the State might use e
waiver authority under its own laws or
enforcementdiscretion to allow the
remedy to proceed.
In my case,EPA em b.asiaesthat its
goal in implementing tg e CAMU and
TLl concepk in Statesnot authorized for
corrective action is to facilitate prompt
and pmtective cleanups et RCRA
facilities. This rule does not preempt
existing Stateeutbor$ias.nor doesEPA
intend to imposecleanup re uiremenk
at specific sites under this ri a that the
State considek to be unprotective,
inadequate,or inconsistent with the
State’sregulatoryrequiremenk. Rather.
today’s rule provides EPA [and States)
greaterflexibility in making use of a
new type of remediation unit created
during the courseof corrective action. If
a Statenot yet authorized for corrective
ection believeda different approachwes
preferable,eltber as a generalrule or et
e specific sits, EPA would work with
the State-for example, &rough a
Memorandumof Understandiig. joint
order, or an informal aareement-to
ensurethat any remed& required were
acceptableto the State.
As of October1992.fifteen States
were authorizedfor corrective action
under 5 264.101.Until these States
develop their own CAMU and TU
regulations.theseprovisions would
generallynot be available to them in
impIem*nting their corrective action
program.It ls possible, however,that a
State authorizedfor corrective action
may wish to have a G4MU or a
temporaryunit approvedfore facility
cleanup.In somecases.the Statemay
have a generalwaiver authority under
ik own Statelaw, or State enforcement
or StateSuperfundauthorities that
provide it someflexibility. If tha State
were to *x&se this autborlty in a way
that is consistentwith today’s rule. EPA
would aot considerthe State’s mgram
to be lessstringentthan the Feclera1
program.Altametively. the State could.
requestEF’Ato issue an order under
RCRA section7003,which could be
used to ovarridespecific Federalor
authoriaedStateauthorities where
necessaryto implement a cleanup. In
my case.however.theseapproaches
should be used only to cover the
transition period during which the State
amendsik regulationsand obtains
formal autlxnizeUoafor today’s rule.
Even thougha State is authorized for
§264.101or(inthafutum)
sub arts
cmrective action. EPA mtaias tge
authority to issue eection 3006(h)orders
et interim sktus faciIlties. If EPA were
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to issue such an order in a State
authorized for corrective action. it
would have the authority to reqti and
appmve modifications oftbe f&cility
part A to accommodatea new CAMV or
TLl. EPA’s authority in this caseis
analogous to its authority in statesnot
yet authorized for corractive action. Joat
as in that case,however, EPA
emphaslzas once again that its goal k to
expedite cleanup, and it doesnot cLaim
the authority to preempt existing State
requirements.
D. i$Wive Data
RCRA section 301O(b)(llallows EPA
to promulgate an hnmediately effective
rule where the Administrator
finds that
the regulated commmdty does not need
additional time to comeinto compliance
with tba da. Similarly, the
Administretive ProceduresAct (APA]
mvides for an immediate effective date
Por rules which mlievs a rvetriction. 5
U.S.C. SSJ(dJ(lj. Today’s rule psovidas
additional flexibility for facilities
undergoing corrective action. As a
rasult. the regulated community does
not need significant additional time to
come into compliance. In order to allow
near term use of the lessrsstAtiv8 rules
pmmulgated today, and yet to provide
effective communication regarding the
purpose and implementation of this
rule, EPA has sat an affective date of60
days fmm today.
V. Relationship to OtherPmgrams
A. CERCU
The substantive requirementsof
today’s regulations for CAMUs and
temporary units am expectedto be
applicable or relevant and appmpriata
requirements [ARARs) for the
mmediation of many CERCLAsite%
espmidy those sites where CERCLA
mmedietion involves the mane mant
of RCRA hazardous wastes.hi tr e
CBRCLA context; ChiU and tempmary
unit requirements that are dasignatedto
be ARARE would be incorporated into
CRRUA dedsion documents.rather.
than RCBA permits or orders.Basedon
EPA’S experience in managingthe
Superfond program, it is antidpatad
that the increased flexiiility pmvidad in
today’s rule will have an important and
positive
impact on the Agency’s ability
to expeditiously implement pmtectiva
and cost-effactiva remediesat CERCLA
sites. This would include ramediation
under CEKL4 of RCRA hazardous
wastes at Federal fadIVies that are liatad
on the National Fri~titias List.
B. State Remedial ~rogmms
Many Stateshave anactedremedial
laws end pmgrams to address

envhmmental problems that may not be
addxeasadunder RCRAor CRRCLA
authorities. State remedial pmgrams
typically follow a processsimilar to
RCR4 and CEFlUA for bwestigating
releases,and select&g and
implementing remedial measures.As a
general rule. since CAMUs am defined
as units to be used in connection with
5 264.101or 3OOS(hJ
acMoBs,they can be
am loyad only at e faciltty regulated
un Ber subMe C of RCXA.or at CERCIA
sites where determined to be ARARs.
Howwar, some statesmay have
enfomemwt authoritiss analogousto
vida ao
RCRA seciion 7003 which
implied or explidt waiver f?om
othsrwiss applicable StatsR!ZR%
requimments. Thus, in sncb a state,
where cleanup is king compelled at a
non-RCRA or CERCLAfadli such
enforcement authority could7 e used to
approve and designatea CAMU or a TIJ
in a mame* conststaat with today’s
final rules. Note, that a Statecannot
waive applicable federalrequirements:
thus. if a State is not authorized to
implement tha LDR pm
in the
State, for example. then a CAhfU will
not opamte to affect the ace e of the
LDRs at that site, when imp Pamented
under a State remedial pmgrem.
However, if a State is authorized for
LDRS.it may be able to waive such
requirsmenis undef Statelaw (as
indicated above).
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rs&tion by subtitla C by obtaining
either a corrective action order issued
by the Agency lor by a State--sea
above),or a RCRA permit, which
containsthe necessaryapprovals from
the Regional Administrator.

section3004(nJof &A. PhaseI air
emission standardsfor mocass vents
and equipment leaks were promulgated
on Juoe21,199O.PhaseII unit-sue&c
stsnd6rd.s818expected to be pmmulgated in 1893.
Iframediation waste management
activities assodatedwith CAhGJswill
involve the use of non-land-based
equipment or units for which air
emissionstandardshave been
promulgated(e.g..air strippers or other
treatment devices).such eqaiipment or
unitkl would have to comply with those
applicable standards.These
requirementswill be specified in the
permit or order. However, EPA doesnot
intand to promulgate air emission
staridardsspecific to CAh.iUs.EPA
believesthat the decision criteria for
CAMus in today’s rule, and the site
specific oversightprovided under the
cormctive action process,will ansum
that adequateair emission controls are
c. RCRA section 7003
imposed OILremediation waste
CAMus and temporary onits may be
managementactivities.
available, at the Regional
VL Regulatory Impact Analysis
Administrator’s discretion, for the
purpose of remediation under RCRA
A. ExecutiveOrder Requirements
section 7003 authority, even if the .
Under Executtve,Order 13391 (issued
remediation is not at a RCRA subtitle C
February17, 19811, s Regulatory Impact
regulated facility. Undersection 7003.
Analysis WA) is required for every
EPA has the discretion to waive any
major Federalragulation. Rxacutive
Order 12291da5as e major rule as one
that is likely to result in: (1) An annual
effect on the economy of $100 million
or more: Et) a major iucmse in costs or
pricas for consmnara.individual
regerdhss of the permit status of the
fad& As mentioned previously. some industries. Federal, state, or local
States may have enforcamentauthorities gowrnmsnt agender, or geographic
regions:or 13) signi6cant adverse effads
.sdo&tous to RCRA sacthm 7003 that
on compatition. employment,
would provide similar relief ham
iawsstmant,productivity, innovation, or
a-tive
raquiremwlts in
on the ability of United States-based
implamandng cleanups.
ent risesto compete with foreignD. t%mcthe Aations at FacjlSs not
baaa
Tf antarprisasin domestic or export
Cumatiy Remediotjng Under Federal
markets.The Agency hes determined
IP2ALZBU.A
or State Authorities
that this de is not a major rule because
the de doasnot negatively impact the
SincaaCAMUoraTUisaRCRA
emmom , increasecc& or prices, or
aubtitleCunit,itcanbautiJizadonIyat
a fdity that is regulatedunder subtitle adverser.y impact busineaaes.
Nmrthelass, EPA recognizes that this
G Tbadora, in order to manage
da may have signiacant positive
hazardous remedhtton wastes in
mo~omic impacts and therefore, at the
CAhtUs or TUs. a mapondble party
mquest oftha Office of Management and
would have to voluarily reek
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Budget. has prsparad a Regulatory
Impact Analysis 0.
B. Bockgmund
k, preparation for the final subpart S
rulemaking. EPA is currantly
wnducting a revised RL4 that includes
s comprehansive evaluation of ths costs
and benefits of regulatory altamativas’
for RCRA Corrective Action. As part of
this comprehensive analysis. EPA has
conducted a preliminary evaluation of
the costs and benefits of the proposed
role pmviaions concerning CAMUs, and
has evaluated severs1alternativesto the
proposed rule CAMU provisions. On
October 22.1992. EPA published a
notice of data availability in the Federal
Register annotmdng the availability of
a report, “Supplemental Information on
Cotmctlve Action ManagementUnite.”
which summariaad:thepraliminary
results of EPA’s analysesof the costs
(expressedas cost savings)and expected
environmental banefits of regulatory
alternatives for the CAh4U.The Pd.4
prepared for this rulemaking pmv-idas
additional detail on EPA’s evaluation of
the cost savings of key regulatoty
alternatives for the CAMU and the
expected impacts of the alternativeson
the human health and environmental
benefits derived from cleanup under the
Subpart S framework (SeesectionsII
and III of this preamble for further
discussion of the subpart S rule. the
CAhfU and temporary unit rule, and the
notice of data availability.] Both the
report summariaing praliminary results
and the RIA for today’s rule are
available in the RCSA docket.
The Agency conducted the CAMLl
RIA in order to assessthe costs and
benefits of certain alternative
approachesto regulating remedial waste
managementat fadliUw subjectto
RCRA costive action. Discussion of
the IUA is organioadas follows: The
CAMU regulatory alternativesthat were
analyzed are presented5rst. followed by
the general methodology for the
analysis, cost results, and 5nally a
qualitative analysis of bene5ts.
Temporary units tl7Js.jwere not
addressedin the CAMU RIA. Basedon
the preliminary analysesconductedfor
the IUA. EPA believes that TDs will not
be used titb graat frsquency. and the
%dting cost and benefit impacts of
Tus am expectedto be relatively minor
CQmparadto CAMUs.
C. Regulatory Alternatives
This IUA evaluatesthrw ChMlT
w.datory alternatives:The Proposed
~bpart S CAMU. the Expanded UMU
be ChMu ahernetive which SPA has
decided to 5nalizel:and. the No CAMU
ehernative. me ProposedsubpartS

environmental setting; and human
CAMU and the Expanded CAMIJ are
ddined and discussedtinther iu se&on exposum information. When facility
II of this preamble.)Based on the rasults sampling datawera not available for a
particular facility, an EPA contaminant
fate and transport model, IvfhfSOLS.
was used to simulate releasesto ground
water, surfacewater, air, and off-site
has decided to 5n
soils. EPA else used the MhfSOILS
cAhi-0 option
The analysis of the No CAMD
model to simulate releasesInto the
aharnative was conducted using two
future in order to determine the naturs
difhnt sets ofawtmmtio~~. This
and extent of contamination over time,
mews that ths cost &ingi and effects in the absancaof corrective action.
Next, the available data on the natura
on benefits amociatadwith the
Pmposed and Expanded CAMU options and extent of contamination (present
are presentedrelative to e rangaof
and future1snd facility characteristics
“baseline” No CAMU outcomes.EPA
were presentedto expert panels
evaluatedthe No CAMU alternative in
convenedby EPA and comprised of
this manner because EPA recognized
regional EPA st&, state representatives,
that under the No CAMU alternative
and expertsin tha fields of
remedial decisionmakerscould either
hydrogeology,geology, gee hysics, soil
sdence. engineering.and ct emistry.
cboow to mwimlw removal and
treatment of ixardous wastesto LDR
Based on their evaluation of the data
stendarde,or. alternatively. chooseto
and their experiencein making remedial
minimiza the extent to which wastes
policy de&tons at the state and
would be required to be removed from
nglonal levels. the okicy expert panel
SWMJs and therefore treated to LDR
Imade up of regions and state progrsm
standardsprior to land disposal.
policy representatives)developed
remedial objectivesunder the proposed
D. Approach to Analysis
sdyt,S rule framework for each
To estimate the costs and benefits
faa ty m the sample. Accordingly, the
associatedwith the various aspectsof
policy panel used the pmposed subpart
the subpart S 5nal rule. including the
S CAMIJ de5nition and provisions and.
CAhfU pmvisions. EPA selacteds
whers appropriate, des@ated areasof
random sample of 79 facilities
facilities as CAhius.
potentially subject to corrective action.
The remedlal objectives, including the
The sampling frame was stratified and
policy decision on the use of a CAMJ.
sampled in order to accurately reflect
ware then transmitted to the technical
the composition of the potentially
expert panel. which was responsible for
&acted universe and to over-sample
de5ning and detarmining specific
fadlities llkdy to require corrective
remedial activities to meet these
.SCtiOll.
objectives.Where more than one
As pmposad, the subpart S mle
alternative was available to meet the
pmvides a raguIatory framework to
policy panel objectives, options were
fuiuiik
ed5c remedial
presentedand the policy panel made
&ngatRCRAfadlities.The

pmposed role pmvisions are not,
however, overly prescriptive: SPA
rscognized the aita+pedfic natura of
remedial dacisionmahlng and sought to
skika an appmpriata balanca in the
proposed regulations between explicit
regulatory standardsand raquirements
and site-speri5c fletibiity and
dismMon. To develop aatimatesofthe
costsand bane5ts of cleanup under the
pmposed rule and under different
regulatory altarnatives, EPA simulated
remedy selection at the sampled
fadltties.
In order to aimulata ramady selection
at the Samplefditi~.
EPA C-et
collected faciltty+pad5c data horn a
wide variety of so-.
including RQ(A
Facility AaseesmantstRPAa1end RCRA
Fadlity Invaa5gations @tPIaI.RPAs and
IFIs provided EPA with the following
information: General &c&y
dascriptions: SWMU- and waste-specific
characteristim details about the

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
SadliUesin the sample that iqufred
conactive action, were the foundation
for analysesof the pmposad CAhlU
tory alte.mative.To assess the two
T0 er CAMU k&4 raguletory alternatives
(the ExpandadCAMU end the No
CAMU option.& a CAMU expert panel,
konsisUng ofdvll, chemical, and
envtmmnental erqi.nwrs, risk asaessom
RCXA policy analysts, and ecologists)
was umvenad to determine objectives
and select remedies.
E. CostAnalysi3
IO addition to deftnfng and
determining remedial activittes to maat
remedial objjves. the technical
experts convanedby RPA were also
responsible for providing remedial cost
estimateswhich sawed as the beais for
calculating facility-level costs. As
discussedabove.the expart panels
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wastes or media containing inorganic
constituents, are employed much more
effectively ex-situ than in-situ due to
improved mting and the ability to
ensure through sampling that all waste
and contaminated media are tbomughly
treated. facineration (which was used
much more frequently under the No
CAMU alternative than under the
CAh4U alternatives] pmvides a high
-Several critelia can be used to
degreeof long-term effectivenessfor
qualitatively analyze the relative
remebion of wastasor media
benefits of tha CAhfU regulatory
containing organlc constituents.
altsmetives: ExpectsMonsregarding the
In contrast, containment of wastes
longdenn efbctiveness of remedies:
without treatment (e.g..by capping the
short-term impacts of implementing the unit) is generally viewed as providSng
remedies: and, eEactson corrective
less certainty of long&rm effectiveness
action program implementation.
then a1temativaswhich involve actual
removal from the unit and/or treatment,
1. E%pectattoos Regarding Long-Tern
Although EPA believes that engineered
Effectiveness
containment structures can be highly
Under sitbar the pm osed CtuvIu or
effective,
assumingadequatemonitoring
tarnatives
the ExpandedCAMU s
and maintenance,few would dispute
CAM% may be pen&tad by the
the generalconclusion that there is less
Regional Administrator only if the RA
certainty regarding long-term
decide4 that designation of a CAMLI
effectivenesswith remedieswhich rely
The use of CAMus under the
would be pmtective of human health
solely on containment in contrast to
proposed CAMU option results in total
and the enviromnent. However, the
those which involve some degree of
present value cost savings OfSlS.2
removal and/ortreatment.
billion to $25.2 billion [the range
‘es
nflects the use of two different
As shown in Exhibit 1. the Expanded
may differ with regard to expectations of
resumptions regarding the dagreaof
CAMU alternative is expected to employ
long-term effKtiveness.
waste removal and txeatmentto LDR
ax-situ treatment at more SW&&Is and
For example, ax-situ aeatments
standardsunder the NoXAhW option]. (which were selectedmuch more
to employ in-situ treatment or no
The present value cost savingsof the
beatment at fewer SWMlJs than is the
frequently uoder the Expanded CAMU
expanded U&U option rangesfrom
cam for the two other CAM-Uregulatory
alternative than under the pmposed
alternatives.As a result, the Expanded
$16.6 to 526.6 billion. The cost savings CAMU alternative) generally provide
under both of the CAMU options are
CAMU alternative appearslikely, in
greater ceNlinty of long-term
primarily attributable to avoided costs
effectivenessthan do in-situ treatments actual implementation, to provide
greater long-term certainty of remedy
of off-site incineration and disposal.The or managementwithout treatment
effecttveness.
proposed CAMU option allows for
Treatments. such as stabilization for
reviewed each facility in the RfA sample
and selectedremedies to address
releasesat the sample fa!zilities.The
panels then estimated a cost for each
remedial activity et each SWMU
addressed.The A@ncy compiled
remedial costi at the SWMLJandfacility
level under each of the three CAMU
reguletoly alternatives. ARer the total
costs wera adjusted to include design.
oversight. and contingencies.the costs
were d&mountedto accoont for the
timing of remedlation.
On a national basis. a total of
approximately 5.800 facilities are
potentially subject to RCRA subpart S
corrective action requtements Under
the Proposed CAMU alternative.
CAMus would be expectedto be used
at B total of 200 fadlities io the CDllrsB
of remediating 1.380 SWMJs. Under the
Erpanded C~MValtemative. CA&Us
would be emected to be used at 1.500
fdti;~se
ctnxse of remediating

EXHI~~ l.-NAnoNAL

pmtective managementof waste on-site.
possibly combined with in-situ
matment The expanded CAMU option
promotes eveomore pmtective on-site
managementby allowing ax-situ
treatment of hazardouswaste combined
with pmtecdve on-site management

E~MATES OF THE NUMBEROF SWMUs BY TYPE OF TRUTMENT UNDERCAMU REGULATORY
ALTERNATWSS
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*uQ

In-sell ..--“...-.-“.”
sx.stu end In-aim _--NO Tmabnrnl ____I._-

--...-.....-,.---l..
---..”
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The Agency developed mora detailed
c~mparioons
of remediesselectedunder
the three C4MUregulatory options.
These comparisons ara presentedin the
document “Supplemental fnfonnatiou
on Cmectfve Action Management
Units” and in the Regulatory Impact
Analysis for today’s final rule: both

7Kl
z

documents are available in the RCfL4
docket. A fewkey findings are
discussed in the sections below.

2.sm
ox
ST0
l.mo

em
WM
iE

7%
‘920
l.cw

SWMUs) undertbe Expanded CAMU
alternative: and in between [at 1.900
SWMVsl under the Pmposed CAMU
alternative. fncineration is employed at’
em;~e~~ff,;
2,300 SWMUs under the No CAMU
alternative when EPA -es
that less
under tba No CAhiU alternative, when
LDR treatment oaxrs and more wastes
EPA assumesthat LDR treatment is
required and occurs; least oRen (at 1.400 are le* in Place and mtaimd-
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incineration, would theoretically
provide the greatestdegreeof certainty
regardinglong-term effectiveness.
However, In practice the high costs of
incineration. the public opposition to
incineration, and the tmnspotiti~nrelated implications of shipping large
quantities of wastesoff-site to
commtid incinmtors may discomge
its use and instead may often encourage
greaterreliance on in-situ treatment or
containment without wabnent. in the
absence of a CAMU rule. This scenario
is best representedby the results of the
analysis for the No CAMU alternative
where EPA has assumedmuch mom
managementof wastesin pIace than
removal and treatment to the Il)R
standards.
Thus. while the Expanded C4hJ-U
alternative would noiiesult ln
incineration as hequently as under the
No CAM&LDRTreatment scenario,it
would likely provide a greaterdegreeof
certainty of long-term effectivenessthan
the No CAMU-Managementin Place
sc~c~~tnc;c~~mm.$er
use of

points. As a result. the Agency belleves
that the CAMU regulatory alternatives
would potentially difier very Iittle with
regard to short-term risk 6oomwaste
managementactivities.
3. Rhts on CorrectiveAdlou Program
hnplementetion
The Expanded CAMU and Proposed
C&lU regulatory alternativeswould
provide additional fl&bll@ relative to
the No CAM-U alternative. in
implementing remediesat RCFA
facilities. In inwasing this flexibility.
EPA would expect to expedite cleanups,
achieve better quality remediee at
facilities which m operating under
frnandal constraints, avoid situations
where remedies would drive owner/
operatorsinto bankruptcies and their
facilities into the CERUA queue. and.
reduce the number of long-term
managementunits that must be
monitored and maintained at
remediated facilities.
Further, EPA expectsthat remedies
selectedunder the Expanded and
Proposed CAMU alternatives would
likely be more publicly acceptable,
relative to those selectedunder the No
CAMU alternative. due to reduced
reliance on incineration (as discussed
above) end off-site transportation and
disposal. Under the Expanded CAMU
alternative. wasteshorn approximately
1.600 SWtvtUswould go to off-site
disposal. compared with wastes from
2.700 SWMUs under the Pmposed
CAMU. The No CAMU alternative is
estimated to result in off-site disposal
for wastes from 3,000to 3.700 SWMUs.
The Expanded CAMU alternative is
also likely to have other
implementation-related benefits. It may
reduce the cost and/or enhance the
environmental effectivenessof closing
regulated units that are included in
CAMUs. For example, a regulated unit
that would otherwise be capped with
waste in place could be incorporated in
a CAMU where the waste would be
excavated,treated exsitu. and replaced
in the unit. thus providing a greater
degreeof long-term effectiveness.
G. Regulatory Flexibility Analysis
The Regulatory Flefibillty Act 15
U.S.C. 601 et seq.)requires that
whenever an agencypublishes a notice
of tulemaklng. it must prepare a
Regulatory Flexibiity Anal sis (RFA)
that describes the effect of ti e rule on.
small entities (Le., small businesses.
small organizations.and small
governmental jurisdictions). However,
pursuant to section 805(b) of the
Regulatory Flexibility Act. 5 U.S.C.

incineration and reduced use of
managementin place.
2. Short-Term Impacts of Remedies
As discussed above,CAMUs could be
employed only if they are protective of
human health and,the environment
However, the remediesselectedunder
the three CAMU regulatory alternatives
could differ to some degreewith regard
to the short-term risks createdby truck
traffic and by managementof wastes
and contaminated media during
remediation. Remedieswhich maximize
excavation. transport:xnd off-site
managementof wastesand
contaminated media would pose greater
risk3 of releasefrom transportationrelated accidents.In-situ treatment. ensitu treatment on-site, and containment
remedies do not involve transport of
Wastesoff-site.
Managementof wastesand
contaminated media during remediation
could also potentially pose short-term
risks to workers on-site and to nearby
households off-site. Remediesinvolving
extensive excavationor certain in-situ
treatments (such as bioremadiationl.
where wastes are actively managed,
could potentially pose more short-term
risk than remedies involving only
“pping in place. However,
Occupational Safety and Health
Administration standardswould act to
prwent on-site exposuresfor workers
conducting remediations.and corrective
action remedies are required to be
designedand implemented to prevent
605bl. the Administrator
certifies that
short-term exposuresat off-site exposure this rule will not have a significant

economic impact on a substantial
number of small entities, becausethe
rule provides relief to the regulated
community. As *result of this finding,
EPA has not prepareda formal RFA in
support of the rule.
H. PaperworkReductionAct
This rule doesnot contain any new
ittfotmtion collectioa requirements
subject to OM5 review under the
Papemork ReductionAct, 44 U.S.C.
3501. et. seq.
List of Subjecta
40 CFRPart 260
Admititiva
practice and
procedure, Hazardouswaste.
40 CFA Parl264
Hazardouswaste.Reportingand
recordkeepingrequirements.
40 cm Pa-t 265
Hazardouswaste.Repotting and
recordkeePingrequirements.
40 CR3 Part 268
Hazardouswaste,Reportingand
recordkeepingrequirements.
4OCFRPart270

Administrative practice and
procedura.Hazardousmaterials
transportation,Reportingand
recordkeepingrequirements.Water
pollution control.
40 CFRPart 271
Administrative practice and
procedure.Harardousmaterials
transportation,h&n lands.
Intergovernmentalrelations, Penalties,
Reporting and recordkeeping
requirements.Water pollution control.
oated:Iaouary14.1993.
william Rdly,
Administmlor.

For the reasonsset out in the
preamble.title 40, chapterI. of the Code
of Federal Regulations,is amendedas
follows:
PAUT 26C-HAZARDOUS WASTE

MANAGEMENTSYSTEM:GENERAL
1. The sudtotity

dtaff in for

continues to read as follows:

part 260

Authorifg:42U.S.C6S06,6912[a),6S216927.6930.6934,6935,6937.6936.6939.

and697%
2. Section260.10ls amendedadding.
in alphabeticalorder, de6nitions for
“Cottective action managementunit”
and “Remedialion waste.”and by
revising the de6nitlons for “Disposal
Facility.” “Facilltyy.”“Landfill.” and
“Miscellaneous Unit” to mad as follows:
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Remediach waste meansall solid
and hazardouswastes, and ail media
(including groundwater. surfacewater.
soils. snd sediments) and debris. which
that is designatedby the Regional
contain listed hazardous wastesor
Administrator under pm? 264 subpart S. which themselvesetibit a hazardous
for the purpose of implementing
waste t&smwdc.
that em managed
corrective action requirements under
for the purposs of implementing
§ 264.101 and RCRA section 3006&I. A
cormciive action requbwmentsunder
CAh4Ushall only be used for the
0 264.101 BndRCRh section 3008&L
managementof remediatfon wastes
Ear a givyn f&lily, ramediadon wastes
pursuant to implementing such
corrective action requfrements at the
?%&$%%$yb%%$ktk
facility.
waste managedin implementing RCR4
.
l
.
.
l
sections 3004[v) or sooa(h, for releases
beyond the facility boundary.
Disposal facili~means a facility or
.
l
.
.
l
pa!t of a fecility at which hauzdw
waste is intentionally laced into or ore
any land or water, an %at which waste
M-STANDARDS
FOR
PART
will remain after cloelm. The term
OWNERS AND OPERATORS OF
disposal facility doesnot include a
HAZARDOUS
WASTS TREATMENT,
corrective action menagementunit into STORAGE, AND DISPOSAL
which remediation wastes are placed.
FACILITIES
.
.
.
.
.
3. The autborlty for art 264
Facility means:
lOAll continuous land, and
coratiouesto read es fo Plows:
str&ues, o&r appurtenances,end
A&~
42 U.S.C.8905.b912(a),6924.
improvements on the lend! used for
and 692s.
treating, storing, or disposmg of
hazardouswaste.A facility may cotit
4. Sectton 264.3 is amendedby
of severaltreatment. storage,or disposal revising the Eastparagraph(and the
operational units (e.g.,one or more
comment remains unchanged)to read as
laud6ll.s. eurkce impoImdments. or
follows:
combiitions of them).
(2) For the purpose of implementing
corrective ection under 5 264.101.all
contiguous property under the control
A fdlity maer or operatorwho has
of the owner or operatorseeking a
fully complted with the requirements
permit under subtitle C of RCRA, This
for interim status-as de&ted in section
definition also applies to facilities
3005(e) of RCRA and regulations under
implementing corrective action under
5 270.70 of this chapter-must Comply
RCRA Section 3OOSll).
with the regulations s ed6ed in pert
.
.
l
.
l
265 of &Ifs chapter in piB” of the
Landfdi meanse disposal facility or
regulafimls in this part, until 6nal
part of a fad&y where hazardous waste adminlshetive disposition of hfs permit
is ulaced in or OTIland and which is not application is made. exe t as provided
a&e, a land keatment facility, a
uader4ocFRpart264su 1parts.
.
l
l
.
snrfsce impoundment, 811underground l
injection well, a salt dome fmmatian. a
5. Paragra h [b) of S264.101is revised
salt bed formation. an underground
to read es ibE ows:
mine, a cave, or a codw
ecdon
managementunit.
5264.lOl
comctlvr
acllw for #ofid wartr
.
.
.
.
.
menagammtun~
*
.
t
l
.
b4.iscelkmeousunit means e
hazardous waste managementunit
where hazardouswaste is treated,
permit in accordance
stored. or disposedofand that is not a
sactionandsubpartSofthispai%The
container, tank, nnface impoundment,
permit will ctmtain schedulesof
pile. land treatment unft. landfill,
compliance for such corrective action
incinerator. boiler, fndustzfal furnace,
[where such aormctive action cannot he
underground injection well with
completed prior to issuence ofthe
appmpriate technical standards under
40 CFR part 146. containment building., pen&) and assnnn cesof6neMal
reeponetkdl~ for completing such
corrective action men* ement unit. or
unit eligible tk researt3 , development. cormctiw action.
.
l
.
.
.
and demonstration permit under
5 270.65.
6.40 CFRpart 264 is amendedby
.
.
.
l
‘.
adding subpart S to read as follows:
5260.10 cdlnltlM*.
.
.
.
*
.
r3i-ectiw
action management
u-d m
czalvmeans
an area wifhin B facility

6663

SubpUt .S-COtWcifW Acdon for Solid
Waste Management
Unlb
ssc
264,552 CmtWtive Action himegemsnt
units Ic4hnJl.
264.553 TemporaryUnitsIl’UJ
Subpart

S-bractlw

Actlan

for SalId

Waste ManagementUnits
fZ64.552 Conwtlve
UnlO (CAM).

ActIon Mansgmmt

(a) For the urposeof hnplementhg
remedies ~11Ber S 264.101 or RCRA
section

3008(h). the Rsgicmal

Administrator may dasisignate en eree at
the bdlity

as a corrediw

ection

manegemaatuntt. as defined in
0 260.10, in eccordaws

with the

requirements of this section. One or
more CAMUSmav be desianatedat a
ficlli

-

-

(1)Y lacementof remediation wastes
into or witbin e CAMU does not
constitute land dispossl of hazardous
waetes.
(2) Consolidation or placement of
remediatioo wastesinto or within a
CAMU doesnot constitute creation of a
unit subjectto minimum technology
re drements.
?b)[I) The RegionalAdmiiistrator
may designatea regulatedunit (as
defined In S264.90Ia)IZ)) as e CSMU. or
may incozporste a regulated unit into a
cAMu,ifE
lil The reaulatedunit is closed or
cl&g, me-king it has begun the
closure nmcessundsr 8264.113 or
5 265.13’3:and
(ii) hhxion of the regulated unit will
enhanceimplementation of effective,
umtectiw and reliable remedial actions

forthefscility.

(2) The subpart F. G, and Ii
requirementssnd the unit-specific
requirements of part 264 or 265 that
applied to that regulatedunit will
continue to l?pplyto that portion of the
g
after mcorpmetion into the

(c) The RegionalAdminktmtor shall
sbdlhcllitate the
implementation ofrellsble, effective.
pmtective. and cost&active remedies;
(2) Wastemanaeem~t aciivities
as&fated with th-eCAMU shall not
create unacceptablerisks to humans or
to the envimmnent ronrlting horn
qa.me lo b.azdo0.4 wastes or
hezardouscoastktents;
(3) The C&N shall include
uncontaminated areasof the fad&.
only ifincludlng such areasfor the
purpose of managingremediation waste
is more protective than managementof
such wastesat contaminated areesof the
kdlity:
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(4) Areas within the CAMLJ.where
was:esremain in place after closureof
the CAhGJ.shall be managedand
contained so as to minimize future
releases,to the extent practicable:
(51The CAMU shall expeditethe
timing of remedial activity
implementation. when appropriateend
pm&able:
(61The ChMu &all enablethe use.
when appropriate.of treatment
technologies[including ipnovative
technologies)to enhancethe long-term
effectivenessof remedial actionsby
redwing the toxicity, mobility, or
volume of wastesthat will remain ia
place after closure of the CAMU: and
(7) The CAMU &all. to the extent
practicable.minimize the land areaof
the facility upon which wasteswill
remain in place +ker closure of the
cA?m.
(d) The owner/operatorshall pmvide
sufficient information to enablethe
RegionalAdministrator to designatea
CAMU in accordancewith the criteria
in S264.552.

[el The RegionalAdminislrator shall
specify, in the permit or order.
requirementsfor CAMUs to include the
following:
(‘11The area1configuration of the
CAMU.
(21Requirementsforremediation
waste managementto include the
specification of applicable design,
operation and closurerequirements.
(31 Requirementsfor ground water
monitoring that are sufficient to:
[i) Continue to detect end to
characterizethe nature, extent,
concentration. direction. and movement
of existing relessesof hazardous
constituents in ground water from
SOU~WS
located within the CAhW: and
(ill Detect and subsequently
chsracterizereleasesof hazardoos
constituents to ground water that may
occur6omareasoftheCAMUinwhi&
wastes will remain ia place after closure
of the CAlvfu.
(4) Closure and post-closure
re uhemeots.
711Closure of corrective action
management units shdk

[Al Minimize the need for further
maintenance;and
(e) Control, minimize, or eliminate, to
the extent necessaryto protect human
health and the environment.for arees
where wastesremain in place, postdoare escapeof hazardouswaste,
hatardous cons+ituents..leachate.
Wntaminated runoff, or hazardous
waste decompositionproducts to the
ground, to surfacewaters, or to the
atmosphere.
W) Requirementsfor closure of
CAMUS shall include the followirrg. as

appmpriateand as deemednecessaryby design. operating.or closure standard
applicable to such units may be
tithhonal Admiiistmtor for a given
replacedby alternative requirements
[A) p&irements for excavation.
which m protective of human health
removal,tmsbnentor containmentof
and the environment
(bl Any temporary unit to which
wastes:
alternativerequirementsue applied in
ISI For sreasin which wasteswill
remain after closureof the CAhiU.
accordancewith paragraph(a) of this
requhwnentsfor cappingof such areas; section shall ha:
(1) Locatedwithin the facility
and
(Cl Requirementsfor removaland
bow*
and
(21Used only for treatment or storage
decontaminationof equipment,devices,
of remedition wastes.
and smztores usedin remediation
(cl In establishingstandardsto be
wastemanagementactivities within the
applied to a temporary unit, the
CAMU.
(ii) In establishingspecik closure
ReeioaalAdministrator shall consider
thSfollowing factors:
requirementsfor CAMus nuder
(1) Lewth of time such unit will be
5 264.552M,the RegionalAdmiiisfrator
in 0peraGx
shall considerthe following factors:
(21Ty e of unit:
(A) CAMU characteristics:
(3) VoPumes of wastesto be managed;
[Bl Volume of wssteswhich remain in
(41 Phvsical and chemical
pl& afterclosure;
cbaract~~sticsof the wastesto be
(Cl Potential for releasesfmm the
managedin tbe unit:
CAMU;
El Potential for releasesfrom the unit;
D) Physical and chemical
(61Hydmgeologicaland other relevant
charecterlsticsof the waste:
environmentalconditions at the fsciiity
(E) Hydrologicaland other relevant
environmentalconditions at the facility which may influence the migrstion of
any potential releases:and
which may influencethe migration of
(71 Potential for exposurs of humans
any potential or actualrelesses;and
(F) Potential for exposureof humans and environmentalreceptorsif releases
and environmentalreceptorsif releases were to m7.u kom the unit.
Id) The RegionalAdministrator shall
were to occur from the CAhfu.
specify in the permit or order the length
(iv) Post-closurerequirementsas
necessaryto protecthuman health and of time a temporary unit will be allowed
to operate.to be no longer than e period
the environment,to include. for areas
of one year.The RegionalAdministator
where wasteswill remain in place,
monitoring and maintenanceactivities, shall also specify the design, operating,
and the frequencywith which such
and closurerequirementsfor the unit.
(el The RegionalAdministrator may
activities shall be performedto ensure
extend the operational period of s
the integrity of any cap, final cover. or
temporary unit once for no longer than
other containmentsystem.
a period of one year beyond that
(fl The Regiond Administrator shall
documentthe rationalefor designating originally specified in the permit or
o&r. if the Administrator detemtines
CAMUs and shall make such
that:
documentationavailableto the public.
11)Continued operation of the unit
lgl Incorporationof a CAMU into sn
existingpermit must be approvedby the will not posea threat to human health
RegionalAdministrator accordingto the and the environment; and
(2) Continued operation of the unit is
proceduresfor Agency-initiatedpermit
neces.saryto ensuretimely end efficient,
modi6cetionsunder 5 270.41of this
imnlementation of remedial actions at
chapter.or accordingto the permit
&facility.
mOdihtion proceduresof 5 270.42 of
tfl hcorooration of a teomoraw unit
this chapter.
Cd The designationof a CAMU does or atime ekension for a te&por&y unit
into an exletio permit shall be:
not chaugeEPA’Ssxlsting audtority to
(1) Approvei. III accordancewith the
sdk
clean-uplevels, media-specific
proceduresfor Agency-initiated permit
points of compliancetohe ap lied to
modifitations under 5 270.41;or
remediationat a facility, or 0tt er
(21Requestedby the owner/operator
mmedy selectioodecisions.
as a ClassII modification according to
1x4.633 nmpony Unita(Tuj,
the pmcaduresunder 5 270.42of this
CalFor temporarytanks and cohtainer cha ter.
skmgs areaswed for treatmentor
d The RegionalAdministrator shall
storageof hazardousremediation
documentthe rationale for desigoatiaga
wastes,during remedial activities
tnmporaryunit and for granting time
requiredunder 5 264.101 or RCRA
extensionsfor temporary units and shall
section 3003fhl.the Regional
make such documentationavailable to
AdmGstrator may determinethat a
the public.
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managementunit into which
remedietion westes are placed.
.
.
.
.
.
13. Apoendix I to 5 270.42 is emended
by adding a new section N. to read as
11. The aubxity citation for part 270 foUows:
continues to read as follows:
A,,tbo~ 42USC 6906.6912.6924,
.
t
.
.
l
6925.6927,6939.
end6974.
PART 27O-SPA ADMINISTERED
PERMIT PRGGRAMS: THE
HAZARDOUS WASTE PERMIT
PROGRAM

PART 265-INTERIM STATUS
STANDARDS FOR OWNERS AND
OPERATORS OF HAZARDOUS WASTE
TREATMENT, STORAGE, AND
DISPOSAL FAClLmES

7. The authority citation forpert 265
continues to read es follows:
.4Gtb0rityz 4.7U.S.C.6905.6912(a).6924.

6925.and 6835.

6. Section 265.1(b)is amendedby
adding the phrase“, and of 40 CFR
264.552 and 40 CFR 264.553.”
immediately after the pbrsse “standards
of this par?’in the first sentence.
PART 268-LAND
RESTRICTIONS

12. Section270.2 is emended by
idding, in alphabetical order, e
detition for “Cormctive action
mmagement unit.” and by revising the
de:::
for ‘Disposal facility” to read

DISPOSAL
.

l

.

.

.

9. The authority citation for pert 266
CorrectiveAction Management Unit
to read as follows:
or CAMUmeans an area within * facility
Autherlty: 42 US.C.6906.6912la1.6921. that is designatedby the Regional
and 6924.
Administrator under part 264 subpart S,
for the purposeof implementing
10. Section 263.2is emendedby
corrective edion requirements under
revising paragraph [c) to read es follows: 5264.101 audRCRA section 3006(hl. A
CAMU shall only be used for the
5268.2 Ddlnitiona applicable In this p.wt
.
.
*
.
.
managementof remediation wastes
pursusnt to implementing such
[c) Land dJsposoJmeans placementin corrective action requirements at the
or on the lend, exceptin e corrective
action managementunit. and includes, facility.
.
”
.
*
.
but is not limited to, placementin a
landfill. surface impoundment. wsste
DisposuJfuciJifymtans a facility or
pile, injection weil, land treatment
part of a fecility et whkh hazardous
facility, salt dome formation, saltbed
waste is iotentianally placed into or on
formation, underground mine or cave,
the land or water. and at which
or placement in a concrete vault, or
heserdouswest8 will remain after
bunker intended for disposal purposes. closure.The term disposal facility does
.
.
l
.
.
not include a corrective action
conth~uas

TABLE 7.-flEGUL4TtONS

mJmutgawndate

.

.

.
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.
.
.
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PART 27l-REOlJIREMENT.S
FOR
AUTHORIZATION OF STATE
HAZARDOUS WASTE PROGRAMS
14. The authority citation for part 271
continues to read as follows:
Autborily: 42 U.S.C.690%6912(a).and
6926.
15. Section 271.1(j) is amended by
adding the following e&y in Table 1 in
chronological order by date of
publication:
$271.1

.

.

PUQOSeend scow.
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